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Today’s Weather
It will be fair, whh northwesterly moderate
winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod*
crate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
Amman 17 28
Aqaba 21 37
Deserts 19 35
Jordan Valley 20 37

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 29,
Aqaba 38. Sunset tonight: 6:47 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:31 a-m.
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Badran, cabinet

in dialogue with

citizens of Tafila
rAFTLA, June 22 (Pietra) — Prime Minister
vfodar Badran and his cabinet met this morning
n a working sessionwitJmi an open dialogue with

he citizens of TafHa.
7
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Mr. Badran -said the7gov-

mmerit’s policy, at the ins-

•

;

uctions of His Majesty King
. Iussem,istogooutto4Dtaeas
,L_j f the country to discuss cit-

'

:

l
«ns* needs on the Spot!

'

. ..

*’•
Prime. Minister Badran

. mphasised the need forhon-

.
sty, tnitli and constructive cri-

.

' rcism, pointing out that in car-

“zing out projects the r
gov-

' ^mment consults its-parities'
/•- ad its sincere desks toprovide

;

’ ‘

r :rvices to every citizen.
‘

'
- He said that the government
closely following up work on

"
;ie Tafila cement, plant pro-

: r>
1 ct, which is to have a pro-

active capacity of two mfflion
•

;'?ns a -yean Be said-ibis and
' her projects will have an eff-
—:tive arid immediate -impact

i the progress and social dev-

. .. opment of their environs. - .

...Mr. Badran also said the
»vemment has been pro-
ding vast opportunities "for

udents from the Tafila area to

attend Jordanian universities

and institutes so that they could

return to work in and serve

their native area~
Also, telecommunications

projects being carried out in

the district are costing tens of
millions of dinars, he said.

Other projects for the area
within the five-year {dan will

cost JD 168,000.

A branch of the govern-
ment-sponsored consumer
corporation will be opened in

Tafila next year, he added.
Karak Governor Diyab

Yousef submitted a working
paper on the needs of the city

of Tafila and the district, dea-
ling with educational, agr-

icultural, social, health, hig-

hway, awqaf and tel-
ecommunications projects.

The working paper also dis-

cusses demands related to *

water, housing, transport, ele-

ctricity, tourism and ant-

iquities.

Prime Minister Mudar Badran mid members ofthe cabinet meet with the Tafila community onMonday.

Tafila Mayor Suleiman AJ
*Uran asked for the completion
of the water and sewage pro-

ject and the establishment of a

park, a restbouse, an ant-

iquities office, a public library

and a hospital. He also asked

for developing telephone
communications in Tafila and
opening passport and labour
offices as well as completing

the Polytechnic Institute pro-

ject and locating one of Mifta
University's schools in Tafila.

Mayor 'Uran also pointed out

the significance of providing

free housing to government
employees to encourage them
to serve in the district and cal-

led for supporting sports clubs

and charitable societies and the

electrification of district vil-

lages. He also appealed to the

government to supply financial

aid to the municipality.

Answering citizens' que-
stions, Interior Minister Sul-

eiman Arar said a passport off-

ice will be opened in Tafila next

year. Communications Min-
ister Mohammad "Addoub A1

Zaben said 400 numbers will

‘be added to the Tafila tel-

ephone switchboard.

Minister of Municipal and
Rural Affairs and the Env-
ironment Hassan A1 Momani

said studies are under way to

include the district in regional

planning. Public Works Min-
ister Awni A1 Masri said work
is underway in several areas to

open and expand roads, poi-

nting out that sufficient app-

ropriations were allocated in

the five-year plan to improve
the district's roads.

Education Minister Dr. Sa'id

AI Tal said his ministry has dec-
ided to establish a community
college in Tafila to teach tec-

hnological and liberal arts sub-

jects.

At the end of the meeting.

Prime Minister Badran ann-

ounced that the government

has decided to establish a hos-

pital in Tafila, to allocate five

scholarships to Tafila students,

and to contribute JD 125,000

to the city and the district

A committee has been for-

med under the governor of the

district to follow up on the res-

olutions.

Bani-Sadr fired,

invited to repent

Arab ministers to meet today

in search for Lebanese peace
' MJT, June ‘22 (Agencies)^— Poor Arab for-

'

fninisteremeettoffKHtowta Sau^Arabiato -

le efforts aimed at halting therviolencem Leb-
but government sources here saw little pro- \

.
• of a long-term peace formula. .

their meeting in Jeddah, the foreign ministers

udi Arabia, Syria, Kuwait and Lebanon, along _

Arab League SecretaiyGeneral Chadli Ktibi,

. e taking up where theyleft offat a session on
7-8 in the Lebanese town of Beiteddin.

'

.ey comprise the so-called follow-up fcom-

e established at the end of the
- 1975-76 Leb-*

- civil war and subsequently shelved and rev-

several times.

‘-e committee is due to meet agam in Lebanon
dy 4.

najor issue at tomorrow’sJeddah talks is exp-

. to be security arrangements in the eastern
‘ nese city of Zahle, where right-wing Falangist

amen have been besieged by Syrian pea-

iprng forces since the beginning of April,

e Saudi ambassador to Lebanon, Gen. Ali

a participant in meetings of the foDow-upr.

' committee, tried over the weekend to negotiate an

"end to the Zahle clashes.

Efforts to resolve the situation continued today.

Gen. Sfaaer met Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad
Butxos, while Public Works Minister Elias AJ
Hrawi, who comes from Zahle, travelled to Dam-
ascus for talk? with Syrian officials.

Habib in Beirut

Meanwhile, U.S. presidential envoy Philip Habib
flew here from Saudi Arabia today to continue talks,

on the Syrian-Israeli missile crisis.

Mr. Habib arrived in Beirut from Jeddah this

afternoon and went straight to the U.S. amb-
assador's residence in suburban Yarze, a U.S. emb-
assy spokesman said.

Mr. Habib was expected to confer with the out-

going U.S. ambassador to Lebanon. Mr. John Gun-
ther Dean, and with Mr. Dean’s successor, Mr.

. Robert Dillon, who arrived here yesterday, before

meeting Lebanese officials.

Soviets bomb Afghan city,

kill hundreds, witness says
MABAD, June 22 (A.P.)— Hundreds were

/ed killed last Friday .when Soviet planes'

ied a three-square-kfloinetre area of Kan-
:m an apparent attempt to crush urban gue-

acuvityin the imponairt southeastern Afghan
ineyewitnesssaidupon his arrival here today,

looks tike a place destroyed by earthquake,”

id of the okl city quarter known as Nahiya II

wo nearby villages.- _ .. .

e witness, a33-year-old executive ofa state-

d corporatfon, said Soviet tanks immediately

,d into the areaT after the 30-minute aerial

•ardment to destroy remaining structures,

saw more than 1,000 people, many crying and
ing, run outofthe old city for safety, tome had

- lands and legs and were canted,” he told the

.Associated Press. “Strangers opened their bouses

to them in Shaurin&u," a new city quarter.

The source,who requested anonymity out offear
' of reprisals against relatives still in Kandahar, said

. firefights between insurgents and a combined force

of Soviet and Afghan troops raged from Friday

afternoon through at least early yesterday, when he

fled to the Pakistani border, about 150 kilometres

to the east.

He estimated that thousands were injured in

Nahiya II, which had about 5.000 residents, and

that fataljtics reached into the hundreds. Word cir-

•cnlated in Kandahar after the bombing that “more

.than 300 persons” had been killed but he said there

was no way to determine the exact number.

Golda Meir

Sadat sent out

peace feelers in

’72, book says

TEL AVIV, June 22 (R) — Egy-
ptian President Anwar Sadat

made bis first peace overture to

Israel as long ago as 1972 with a

secret message sent via Iran, acc-

ording to a book just published in'

Israel.

The book, “Iranian Triangle,"

said the late Mrs. Golda Meir
made a secret visit to Tehran in

May, 1972, when she was Israels

prime minister. A few days pre-

viously President Sadat had been
in Tehran and he asked for word
to be conveyed to Mrs. Meir that

his long-term policy was peace

with Israel.

The book, by Israeli journalist

Shmuel Segev, deals with the close

and mostly secret relationships

over 25 years between Israel, Iran

and the United States.

Much of the information was-

supplied by Israeli diplomat Uri.

Lubrani, who was the undercover
ambassador to Tehran from 1973

to 1978.

The book said every single Isr-'

aeli prime minister since the birth

of the Zionist state, including Mr.
Menacbem Begin, made cla-

ndestine visits to Iran.

Pope has

pleurisy

ROME, June 22 (A.P.) — Pope
John Paul II is suffering from ple-

urisy, an inflammation of the

membrane covering the lungs, the

Vatican said today, two days after

the pontiff was hospitalised with a

fever that was slowing his recovery

from gunshot wounds. (Earlier

story on page 8)

The Pope has had a fever for

two weeks and may have ove-

rexerted himself of Pentecost,

June 7, when he made two public

appearances. Dr. Emilio Tresalti,

chief medical officer of the Gem-
elli Poiiclinico, said m a telephone

interview.

“I would say there is no serious

risk to his life,” Dr. Tresalti said.

BEIRUT, June 22 (Agencies) — Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini dismissed Iranian Pre-

sident Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr from office

today and then appealed to the fugitive ex-

chief of state to return to the Islamic rev-

olutionary fold as a "‘writer and thinker,”

Tehran Radio reported.

The conciliatory move app-

eared aimed at extracting the ous-

ted president from an und-
erground alliance with leftist and
nationalist opposition activists at

borne and at stopping him from

linking up with exiled monarchy
supporters abroad.

The Tehran prosecutor's office

reported 25 persons have been

executed at Evin Prison since Sat-

urday's street clashes in the capital

that pitted Bani-Sadr supporters

from three Marxist and Maoist

groups against Islamic fun-

damentalists from the Hezbollah

(Party of God) and Ayatollah

Khomeini's revolutionary guards.

The prosecutor identified one
of those shot as Mr. Saeed Sol-

tanpour, described as a leader of

the so-called minority wing of the
Fedayeen Khalq.

He was a prominent poet and
playwright who had campaigned
against the administration of the

former Shah.

Also, Iran's ambassador to

Italy, a Bani-Sadr supporter, has

been sacked but has not returned

‘home, embassy sources in Rome
said today.

Ambassador Nassir Sadat Sal-

'

visional council, which will take up

Mr. Bani-Sadr’ s powers under
Article 31 of the constitution, is to

be made up of himself. Chief Jus-

tice Ayatollah Mohammad Beh-

eshti and Prime Minister Moh-
ammad Ali Raja'i. But he did not

say when the council would be

sworn in and installed.

The three men are the foremost

leaders of the hard-line Islamic

Republican Party that mounted
the year-long campaign to oust

Mr. Bani-Sadr, who won the pre-

sidency by 75 per cent of the total

vote in a January 1980 landslide.

“It would be in your interest to

repent and return, freed from cor-

rupt and criminal cliques around
you, to serve as writer and thi-

nker,” said Ayatollah Khomeini
in a one-hour prerecorded speech

broadcast by Tehran Radio.

A sizeable portion ofthe speech
was addressed directly to the

47-year-old Mr. Bani-Sadr, who
has been reported moving from
one hideout to another in Tehran

.•since the final move to impeach
him was mounted in the Majlis a

week ago.

Pleading with Mr. Bani-Sadr

. not to join exiled monarchists.

ami, who was appointed last Aug- - said, I Adv-

ust. has not been seen at the emb- “ »* not to taB into

the trap of those groups abroad
who are lying in ambush to dis-

grace what is left ofyour honour. I

would like you not to destroy you-
rself any further.”

“I did not want what happened
today to happen,” Ayatollah

Khomeini said of the dismissal.

“But you did not listen to my adv-
ice...you did not stop your interest

in these corrupt and criminal (lef-

tist) groups and they drew you to

your destruction.”

assy for the past two weeks since

he received instructions to return

to Tehran.
Tehran was reported calm

today, without any recurrence of

the Saturday clashes that claimed

30 lives, including those of 14 rev-

olutionary guards, by official cou-

.

nts.

Ayatollah Khomeini's dismissal

of Iran’s first elected president

cleared the way for a triumvirate

to serve as an interim presidential

council and arrange for new pre-

sidential elections within 50 days.

Majlis Speaker Hashemi Raf-

sanjani said the three-man pro-

The ayatollah appeared to be

offering to stop legal proceedings

against Mr. Bani-Sadr when he

said: “There is always room for

repentance. Repent and take a

step toward God and God will

accept your return."

Shortly after yesterday's Majlis

impeachment vote was ann-
ounced, Hojatoleslum Ali Qud-
ussi. the Tehran revolutionary

prosecutor, issued a summons to

Mr. Bani-Sadr to answer charges

of being “anti-Islam and anti-

revolution.”

Hussein

meets

Jalloud
AMMAN, June 22 (Petra)— His

Majesty King Hussein received at

the Hashemite Royal Court this

evening Libyan Staff Maj. Abdul'

Salam Jalloud, who conveyed a'

message from Libyan leader Col.

Muammar Qadhafi.

The meeting was attended by
Prime Minister Mudar Badran.
Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
Al Lawzi and the Libyan amb-
assador in Amman, Mr. Saleh

Senousi Abdul Said.

Maj. Jalloud arrived in Amman
this evening for a short visit as part

of a tour of several Arab cou-

ntries.

In a statement to Petra, the Jor-

dan News Agency, Maj. Jalloud'

said his tour is a serious attempt to

cope with the challenges and dan-

gers facing the Arab Nation.

He said that that the real enemy
of the Arab Nation is Zionism,
which is expanding under the pro-

jection of the American umbrella,

and that the June 7 Israeli air raid

on the Iraqi nuclear reactor, ded-
icated to research for peaceful

purposes, is a moral blow to the

Arab Nation.

Over 100 killed

in Morocco riots,

opposition claims
CASABLANCA June 22 (R)—
The opposition Socialist Party said

today more than 100 people were
killed in two days of violent dem-
onstrations during a general strike

in Casablanca over the weekend.

A leader of the Union Socialiste

des Forces Populates (USFP)
said numerous demonstrators
wounded when security forces
fired on them had died in police
stations.

The strike, called, by the Soc-

ialists and its trade union org-

anisation, was in protest at food

aqis call for pan-Arab oil embargo of U.S.
‘ TCOSIA

f £ypjus^Jime 22 (A.P.) - The

^yeaker oflmgipariiament today called on

^abgQvemmgnJs to imposean oilembargo,

ii&^'dhdraw
: break off

p fanatic relations with the United States, the

xt^ficial Iraqi News Agency (INA) reported.

005O
•:aker Naim Haddad was

^

ssing an emergencyTneetmg-

ab parliamentenatw in Bag-

to discusstb& Israeli attack

raq’s nuclear factor' on

7. - r.

:er denouncing the.

.

XsnkeH

4 Mr. Haddad tabled eight

itions calling for .unified

action and calledontbe asp-'

tatives- to adopt these. ..

e of die’ rc^utions,..Kf-

? to action ^amsethe United
said:

.
•

jnfrontingtbe (Impartiality

Zionist enemy ami As unl-

imited political, military, eco-

nomic and information support

for the enemy by imposing san-

. ctions and tough measures against

the United States through the use

of rhft oil weapon and die wit-

hdrawalofArab funds fromAme-
rican banks as weS as the liq-

uidationofhsdomination and var-

ious interests in the Arab region

ami the refusal to.receive its env-

oys and delegations.” . .

- The emergency steering is att-

ended by representatives from

. Jordan, Algeria, Kuwait, Leb-

anon, Morocco, Tunisia, North

and South Yemen and the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation.

The Jordanian delegation under

Mr. Bahjat Talhouni, speaker of

the Upper House of Parliament,

left for Baghdad Saturday eve-

ning.

The proposed tough measures

against the United States app-

eared to be an Iraqi reaction to the

refusal of the Reagan adm-

inistration to accept any imp-

osition of sanctions against Israel
1

during last week’s UN. Security

Council emergency meeting.

The United States joined in the

unanimous adoption of a com-
promise resolution “strongly con-

demning" Israel for its attack on

the nuclear reactor, after making

it clear it would veto Arab dem-
ands for the imposition of san-

ctions against the Zionist state.

A call for the imposition of int-

ernational sanctions against Israel

was one ofthe resolutions adopted
in Baghdad two weeks ago by an

emergency meeting of Arab Lea-

gue foreign ministers, convened to

adopt a unified Arab policy in the

wake of the Israeli attack.

But the foreign ministers sto-

pped short of calling for the spe-

cific sanctions against the United

States proposed by Mr. Haddad at

the ament parliamentary con-

ference.

Iraq has had no diplomatic rcl-'

ations with the United States since

the 1967 Arab-Israeli war.

The other resolutions proposed

by Mr. Haddad called for the fol-

lowing steps;

1 - The extension of“all forms

of supporf ' to Iraq by other Arab
states to enable it to “continue

implementation of its peaceful

nuclear programme.”
2 -- Sanctions against the Uni-

ted States, as listed above.

3— Exerting pressure on Iran to

respond to international med-
iation efforts for ending the Iran-

Iraq war.

4 — Strengthening of Arab sol-

idarity to “defeat the Camp David

'

treaty and all "surrenderist" pro-

jects, support for Arabs under
Zionist occupation and con-
fronting Zionist schemes for occ-

upying Southern Lebanon.

5 — Thanking the people of the

‘world for denouncing the Israeli

attack on the nuclear reactor and

using all means to tighten “the iso-

lation of the Zionist entity.”

6 - Seeking additional support

from other parliamen ts and calling

on the International Par-

liamentary Union to expell Israel

-

7 — Reiterating Iraq's right to

maintain a nuclear programme to

develop its industry and economy.

8 - Demanding that Israel's

nuclear installations should be
subjected to international ins-

pection and the provision of gua-

rantees “the enemy is not using its-

nuclear installationsfor aggressive

military purposes."

price increases brought in last

month. ‘

The Socialist spokesman said 26
wounded people died in a police

station where they were being

held in the Roches Noires quarter,

an industrial subrub north of Cas-

, ablanca.
The government said itoday:

that known criminals and fugitives

were under arrest for instigating

the riots.

A communique issued in Rabat

by the prime minister's office said

the people detained were charged

with such crimes as “looting, dev-

astation, obstruction to freedom

of movement causing death,

arson...and violence against sec-

urity forces.” It gave no figure for

casualties.

A doctor employed in one Cas-

ablanca hospital said that at least

10 people with gunshot wounds
‘died in the hospital over the wee-

kend.

The Socialist spokesman said

there was a virtual curfew in Cas-

ablanca last night.

The USFP said the editor of its

paper, the daily AI Mouharrir, was

arrested after police ordered it

closed yesterday. The party said

an Italian press photographerwas
also detained

Increases ofup to 85 per cent in

the retail prices of sugar, butter,

milk, edible oils and flour were

reduced by half ten days later fol-

lowing widespread protests from

both pro-government and opp-

osition parties.

At the same time the gov-

ernment increased .civil servant

salaries by 13 per cent and the

legal minimum wages in the pri-

vate sector by 20 per cent.

Ex-minister on trial

for sedition in Sanaa
BAHRAIN, June il (R)— A former foreign minister of North
Yemen, Mr. Abdullah Asnag, went on trial in Sanaa today cha-
rged with plotting to overthrow his country's government, the

official Saudi Press Agency said.

The agency’s report from the Yemeni capital said the public

prosecutor asked for Mr. Asnag, 46, to be sentenced to death for

conspiring with “foreign quarters” to topple the government.
The charges, as quoted by the agency, did not mention any

country by name.
The charges against Mr. Asnag said he bad “proved in his own

handwriting his connection with a number of foreign quarters,

agreeing and planning to remove the government and destory

Yemen's relations with certain Arab countries."
Beirut sources said two other men had been arrested at the

same time as the former foreign minister. They were brothers of

the late Yemeni president Ahmad Al Ghashmi, who was killed in

June 1978 when a parcel bomb exploded in his office.

Chapman pleads guilty

.to murdering Lennon
NEW YORK, June 22 (A.P.)— Mr. Mark David Chapman pleaded

guilty today to the murder of former Beatle John Lennon. Mr.
Chapman said that God had told him to change his plea, his attorney;

said.

"Mr. Chapman's decision to plead guilty was his own decision. He
-made it against my advice and he made ir principally on the ground
that on June 8th and June 10th that God told Mr. Chapman to plead

guilty ” lawyer Jonathan Marks told the crowded courtroom.

“When God told Mr. Chapman to plead guilty, the decision was
essentially made and 7 was removed from the decision-making pro-

cess,” said Mr. Marks, who had planned a defence that his client was
insane when the shooting occurred.

Acting Justice Dennis Edwards accepted the plea and scheduled

sentencing in Manhattan's Supreme .Court for Aug. 24.

Mr. Chapman, wearing a bulletproof vest, appeared calm thr-

oughout the proceeding, laughing and smiling with. his lawyer before

making his plea.

“The defendant, Mark David Chapman, has exercised his right to

withdraw hisnotguilty plea, to plead guilty to the charge ofmurder in

the second degree. That plea has been accepted by the court," Justice

Edwards said.

Mr. Chapman feces a maximum of 25 years to life in prison and a
minimum of 15 years to life.

Mr. Chapman admitted shooting Mr. Lennon at point-blank range

on Dec. 8 as the musician and his wife, artist Yoko Ono, returned to

their fiat at the luxury Dakota apartment building in New York after

a late-night recording session.
t

Mr. Chapman allegedly had stalked his quarry for several days,
lingering around the building and, at one point, gamering an aat-

! ograph from the man be soon would kill.

> Jury selection was scheduled to begin today, but for several wee1
'

.
there had been bints Mr. Chapman planned to thwart a trial.

&
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Postal rates set to rise

AMMAN. June 22 (Petra) — Postal rates on all types of mail are

again beaded for an increase—but mail service users here can breathe

easily at least until next year.

Communications Minister Mohammad Addoub A1 Zaben today

announced new postal rates for letters, parcels and cards sent by

surface or air mail. He said the new rates wr
ill take effect as of the

beginning, of 1982 in Jordan, the member states of the Arab Postal

Union (APU) and Pakistan, though rates are to increase on July 1.

1981 in other countries:

Dr. Zaben explained that the increase was recently approved by

the cabinet, and comes in implementation of the resolutions of the

1 8th conference of the International Postal Union, held in Brazil in

1979.

The new rates for letters are to be as follows, according to des-
tination: within Jordan, member states ofthe APU and Pakistan:

40 fils for up to 20 grammes, 80 fils from 20-50 grammes. 1 CO fils

from 50-100 grammes, 200 fils from 100-250 grammes. 40b fils

from 250-500 grammes, 600 fils from 500 to i .000 grammes and
1,000 fils from 1.000 to 2,000 grammes.

Other countries: 75 fils up to 20 grammes, 135 fils from 20 to 50

grammes, ISO fils from 50 to 100 grammes, 360 fils from 100 to

250 grammes, 700 fils from 250 to 500 grammes. 1,200 fils from

500 to 1,000 grammes and 1,800 fils from 1,000 to 2,000 gra-

mmes.

Forpostal cards, the rate is 30 fils within Jordan and the member -

states of the APU and Pakistan, and 45 fils in other countries.

For air mail letters within the member states of the APU and

Pakistan: 60 fils for the first 10 grammes or part thereof,African,

Asian and European countries 125 fils:

othercountries 200 fils. For each additional 10 grrammes or pan
thereof, 25 fils in APU member states and Pakistan, 60 fils for

African, Asian and European countries and 100 fils for other

’countries.

Postal cards bv air mail: 45 fils in APU member states and

Pakistan, 80 fils ot African, Asian and European countries and

100 fils for the other countries.

Aerogramme letters: 40 fils to APU member states and Pakistan,

New Aqaba hotel designed

AMMAN. June 22 (Petra) — Jordan Hotels and Resthouses

Corporation (Restco) will receive during the coming ten days the

designs of the new Aqaba hotel. The director general of Restco

Mr. Faridoun Hikmat said that the present hotel will be replaced

with a new one consisting of 300 rooms.

FURKISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Furnished ground floor apartment consists of two bed-

'rooms, guests.room, and accessories. Centrally heated.

Location: Doctors Housing Estate

Tel- 61543 after 12 noon.

Furnished Apartment for Rent

Jabal Luwiebdeh close to Terra Sancta School and Sho-
pping. Spacious three bedrooms, centrally heated and par-

tially airconditioned. Telephone. Possible rent unfurnished

for residence or offices. Reasonable terms. Owner leaving

Country. Calls 22259.

80 fils to African. Asian and European cuuninj- ;:n2

other countries.

Primed matter and small parcel'.- bv air mail. 35 fils for -Mcr. 2*';

grammes or part ihercof to APU member stales ami Pakbran. nf

fils to African. Asian and European countries and *5 fri-for-’ther

countries. For each additional 20 grammes or part thereof. I <

to APU member stales and Pakistan. 3*' iil- to African. A imd

European countries *ind 5'"* fils for other court trie*.

For publications printed in Jordan, mailed uiliitn the mennv
states of the Arab Postal Union and Pakistan: i> fvs ::p 2U

grammes. 30 fils from 20 to 50 gramme'. 4i» fils ::.-m 3'

'

grammes. 60 fils from 100 to 250 mammo. 1 O' lV.« from 25"
500 grammes, I SO fils from 500 to'l.bnO gramme*. 2m i fij, rr.»s:

1.000 to 2.0(11) grammes and 130 fils for each add:: tonal l.reu.

grammes. For other countries. 40 fils up to 20 gramme*. :ii-

from 20 to 50 grammes. 170 fils from lOn to 25u gramme-. 5 Ii ;

fils from 250 to 500 grammes. 500 fils from 5mm r, l.vuo gra-

mmes, 620 fils from 1 .000 to 2.000 grammes and 3 in it!'* tor each
additional 1.000 grammes.

Smallparcels in Jordan. API
-

member states and Pufci-foa: 45 ii\«

up to 100 grammes. 70 fils from 100 to 250 grammes. ‘ 2" 25 ;
1

to 500 grammes and 200 fils from 500 to 1.000 grammes. r.-»r

other countries. 75 fils up to LOO grammes. 130 fii* trom 1 00 v
250grammes. 230 Ills from 25n to 500 grammes and 3“U f:!> fri.ni

500 to 1.000 grammes.

Air mail printed marter (or the use ofthe blind: 20 fils for each 2"
grammes or pan thereof to APU member states and Pakistan. 3»*

fils to the African. Asian and European countries and 45 fils tv

other countries of the world.

Surface mailparcels within Jordan: 255 fils for each kilogramme.

320 fils for each three kilogrammes. 380 fils for each five kil-

ogrammes, 480 fils for each 1 0 kilogrammes. 575 tils tor each 1

5

kilogrammes and JD 1.235 for each 20 kilogrammes.

Surface mail parcels to APU member states JD 1 .145 -nr each

kilogramme. JD 1 .71 0 for each three kilogrammes. JD 2.4 1*
» for

each five kilogrammes, JD 3.715 for each 10 kill)grammes. JD
5.450 for each 15 kilogrammes and JD b.Vbfr for each Zh kil-

ogrammes.

Iraqi military delegation is here

AMMAN, June 22 (Petra) — Commander in chief of the Jor-

danian Armed Forces Lt. Gen. Shari} Zaid Ibn Shaker toda\ met
with the visiting Iraqi military college delegation. The head of the

Iraqi delegation conveyed the greetings of the Iraqi defence min-
ister to'Gen. Sharif Zaid.

Awqaf aide returns

after Mecca confab

on Islamic issues

Hamartieh flies to

Madrid meeting on
tourist rights/

AMMAN. June 22 (Petra) —
Mrrr-te." Awqaf and Islamic

ArtLir- Kernel Al Sharif returned

from Saudi Arabia after tak-

•rj r*:*
rT :n the conference of the

ministers of Islamic cou-

r.:ne- 1- .-Id in Mecca last week.

Mr. Sham told the Jordan News
Agency that the Jordanian del-

ecafior submitted various res-

earch rarer*, relating to all the iss-

ue- with which the conference was

concerned — :ho*o of Islamic pro-

rucar.J;:. Jerusalem and the oee-

up'ed Arab territories.

He added that the concerned

ministries in Islamic countries arc

reads :o support the Jordanian

.ajA: ministry in extending its

cuiturai act is ities in Jerusalem and

»»js occupied Arab territories.

The Jordanian delegation dis-

cv:**-cc the organisation of a pro-

Vamel Al Sharif

gramme for the coming pilgrimage

season with the Saudi minister ot

pilgrimage and awqaf. he added.

The delegation consisted of the

director of awqaf of Irbrd Gov-
emorale, the head of Mr. Sharif s

office and the minister.

AMMAN. June 22 (Pcttn) .

Director General of Tourism
Michael Hamameh today left for

Madrid to take port in the awe-'
tings of a ten-member committee
of the World Tourism Org-
anisation. which will Stan tom-
orrow. The team will discuss the

final form of a proposed int-

ernational tourism 'bin of rights*

to be raised at the general meeting
of the organisation at the end of
September.

Mr. Hamarneh said the pact wiU

secure the rights of tourists in all

countries.
Apropos of this, he announced

that the Ministry of Tourism will

require tourist offices to puy res-

titution to their clients if services

paid for are not fully provided- He
added that the ministry will not

allow uffx.es to advertise tour pro-

grammes without ministry app-

roval.

RSS semindr discusses waste water treatment

Effective action on effluents

to save the sources of water
By a Jordan Times

Staff Reporter

AMMAN. June 22 — A two-day

seminar on waste water and waste

water treatment began today at

the Industrial Chemistry Dep-
artment (1CD» at the Royal Sci-

entific Society (RSS).

In an opening speech. ICD Dir-

Cabinet fixes

grain prices

for government
AMMAN, June 22 ( Petra)— The
cabinet decided at yesterday's ses-

sion under Prime Minister Mudar
Badran to purchase wheat, barley

and lentils from farmers this sea-

son.

Prices were fixed at: JD 1 1 O'

tonne for grain seed: JD 75-90/

tonne for food wheat: up to JD
70/tonne for barley, and up to JD
1 80/tonne for lentils.

The cabinet authorised the m in-

isteis of agriculture and supply

and the director of the Coo-
perative Organisation to form

technical committees for this pur-

pose. It also authorised the min-

ister of finance, under emergency
expenditures regulations, to pay
for the purchase.

PHILIPS Make DEEP FREEZERS suitable for every
house and every budget. It is made to serve
for a long time no matter what size your
kitchen is.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* "City Reflections’ displaying photographs of the Citv of Lon-
.don, by Brian \Vigginton. at the British Council in Jabal Amman.

* A" exhibition of photographs of the American West bv the
American photographer Ansel Adams, at the American Centre,
off Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

Lecture

' The Friends of Archaeology present an illustrated lecture ent-
it!ed**\Vadi Al Hasa Survey NSi’’. by Dr. Burton MacDonald. at

7 p.m*. at the American Centre of Oriental Research.

Videotape programme

* Videotape summary ofCBS television news for the past week, at
noon and 4 p.m.. at the centre’s auditorium, off Third Circle in

Jabal Amman.

Gymnastic exhibition

* Gymnastic exhibition by the German football club Aiemania, at

6 p.m.. at the Alia Teachers Training Centre in Shmeisani.

a _ ; - • *i-
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- Make DEEP FREEZERS

with the unique inner liner.

— Excellent service .... spare parts available.

AGENTS
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Trans-Jordan Engineering Co.
SHOW. ROOMS:

Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle, New Insurance Bldg.
Down Towns Shabsougb St. opposite Municipality.

Down Towns Opposite Arab Bank
Jabal Al Husseins Firas Circle.
Al Wihdat: Opposite Al Wihdat Police Station.
Irbfd & Aqaba.
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SERVED NIGHTIY
at the
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eclor Arafat Tamemi welcomed
the speakers and guests to the

seminar. He stressed the sen-

sitivity of the subject to be dis-.

cussed, in the light of industrial

development aswell as population

expansion, which are the major
contributors to waste water pro-

blems. He added that there is a

need to develop knowledge of the

technological aspects of waste

water treatment plants in order to

abide by specifications for ind-

ustrial effluents set by the gov-

ernment as a measure hi control

pollution.

Following the introductory talk

by Dr. Tamemi. a film entitled

"The River that Came Clean**was
presented, portraying the events
that turned the River Thames in

England from a lifeless, stinking

body of water into an extremely
clean river that now supports most
known river-bred aquatic life, inc-

luding the highly prired Salmon.
Landowners, in fact now view the

Thames as a symbol of met-
ropolitan pride.

The film was followed by two
papers presented by Mr. Ken
Wyatt, a British chemical engineer
who advises some Jordanian ind-

ustries on waste water treatment.

Mr. Wyatt concentrated on the

chemical and biochemical aspects

of waste water, and then went on
to the treatment processes that are

available and suitable to the con-
ditions that prevail in Jordan.
Ho further discussed treatment

plants themselves, concentrating

on the engineering and tec-

hnological considerations gov-
erning the design.

Mr. Wyatt acknowledged and
praised the work done m Jordan in

this field, and expressed the fee-
ling that Jordan is one of the lea-

ders in the Arab World in giving
the subject of waste water a great
deal of importance. Jordan can in

the near future be ready to export
its expertise in this subject to the
rest of the Arab World, he said.

The seminar is attended by rep-
resentatives of various gov-
ernment departments and the pri-

vate sector, as well as members of
the RSS.

Further lectures and discussions

will take place tomorrow, con-
cerning the re-use of water, by-

product recovery and sludge dis-

posal and technical and legal asp-

ects of waste water treatment. A
paper to be presented will con-
centrate on the sampling and ana-
lysis of waste water and the role of

the RSS in this endeavour, and a
film on the use of sludge in agr-

iculture will be shown.
A visit to a waste water tre-

atment plant is proposed for

Wednesday morning.

Tourist entries continue rise

'AMMAN, June 22 (Petra) — Officials of the Tourism Marketing
Department at the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities have said

that 427,699 tourists visited Jordan during the first four months of
this year.

The officials added that 54,646 tourists visited Jordan from Eur-
ope during that period, compared to a figure of 44,139 in the same
period last year: an increase of 24 per cent. Tourists from the United
States in the fust four months of this year totalled 31,419 compared
to 23,043 tourists in the same period last year.

Meanwhile, the association of tourist, travel and hotel agents in .

Jordan, and the souvenir merchants association, are preparing a draft
charter for a Jordanian Chamber of Tourism to regulate tourist

activities in Jordan. The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities has
expressed its preparedness to support this chamber and to cooperate
with it to serve Jordanian tourism.

In another development, a group of French international tourism
companies will begin sending weekly tourist groups to Jordan, par-
ticularly to Aqaba, as of July. One French company has already
begun sending groups to Aqaba, at an average rate of 151 tourists a
week since March.

FOR SALE

Italian-made speedboat with a capacity of five
passengers, equipped with a 115-horsepower
Evinrude out-board (Evenrude engine). In good
condition. Used for 15 hours only; ideal for
water-skiing and short trips. Please contact Mr.

’ Nadim at the Holiday Inn, Aqaba.

Tel.: 2426, room 206. daily from 6-8 pan..
and up to June 27.

j

WANTED
A Korean firm seeks a qualified full time secretary
and sales assistant.
1 . Secretary who can type, read and write English flu-

ently.

2. Assistant who can administer to foreign trades and
general affairs.

For Interview please call:

KOREA TRADE CENTER
Tel: 42182 - Amman.

Mahmoud At V»>

Journalist c

praises pres

AMMAN, June 22 ilVi

president oi the Junta

realists* Association. J

moud Al K.iyed, 6kI.iv i

lecture on journalism ;

relations and informal k

held at the public m;

institute.

Mr. Kaycd reviewed

of Arab journalism, an

ional role and develi

Jordanian journalism,
’

realism »s in good vo

regards freedom, work
censorship.” Mr. Ka\e>

He praised the high s

work and experience di

Jordanian journalists.

Tile journalists’ assoc

sident affirmed the imp

peace and stability m t

for the sake of the devei

Arab societies.

Hotel scho<

to go regioi

AMMAN. June 22 (J

The Ministry or Tour
Antiquities today do
convert Jordan's Ho
hung Centre into a

centre serving tbeentir

Bast, to be registered

Work! Tourism Orgar
The school grants c

in hotel work to serve

rist Industry.

Simonet
returns

to Belgiu

AMMAN. June 22 (Pet

Henri Simonet. memt*
central committee of it

Socialist Party, memix
lioment and former fot

ister. leftAmman this at

the end of a three-day v
dan during which he me
eral Jordanian official*

hanged views with diet

ious questions of joint ir

ated to Europe and tt

East.

In a statement on <

Dr. Simonet said that 1

Jordan enabled him tc

uumted on the spot wit

ievements. progress •

sperity accomplished by

all fields, thanks to the

the struggling Jordanv
and the wise and euura;

dership of His Majesty i

sein.

Dr, Simonet Added ih

danian officials inform*

the Jordanian posiiiot

several issues, partici

Middle East issue, the rf

ofthe Arah-lsraclidispt:

causes of instability in th

said he also discussed

which Europe could pi

otving the Middle East

r
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' d bouses that give Suit its attractive character could be gone in 10 years.

]
A modern festival

mrnalk

ai^spi
an ancient town

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

LT—Jordanians who have never been to

arnival before will soon have the opp-

imity to see one - not in Europe or the

ited States, but in the IpjHy town of Salt. If

{Mirations continue as planned, the event

take place by the end of this summer.

iginated the idea ofbolding
b carnival in Salt and the

municipality approved it,”

yef Khalifa who works as a
• . «vs producer. He told the

• Times that the scene of the
has- also been agreed

jut slight differences rem-
- r the procedures.

“Arab CamivaF* as it is

consists of tens of activities

-ng Arab culture in general

e Jordan environment in

lar.

1( )t(.M H planned to be
out m the western hills of

. 4I|
,

^terlooking the Jordan Val-
* TI feature competitions, of

it kinds. “We are planning

: horse races of different

,m -ir’ is to be accompanied by a
*

' race .and a chariot race,”'
:>i

r. Khalifa.

i
:r events include pex-

i , ,‘ut •'? on different musical ires-

.

...
l?fj * 1 —^ —

—

truments, debkes foot-tapping

dances as well as other traditional

folk items mirroring die traditions

and values of the Jordanian soc-

iety.

The town’s rich appearance
with vineyards and olive groves

will also influence the type ofpro-

grammes to be offered at the car-

nival. Mr. Khalifa told the Jordan

Tunes that dances representing

the cultivating seasons in Salt area

are important elements of the

Arab CamivaL
In another comer, kiosks fea-

turing traditional Arab costumes

as well as information on how they

are used, will be set up.

But mobility Is an Important

aspect of the festival, according to

Mr. Khalifa. He said a religious

march will proceed through the

area to the sound of religious

songs and music. Marchers will

also include the Badia soldiers rid-

ing their camels as well as public

security horsemen.

“AD those represent the cul-

tural and recreational aspects of

the carnival, but other aspects are

commercial and touristic,” said

Mr. Khalifa.

All contributing companies will

have a special wing at the carnival

and they include banks, factories,

commercial establishments, crafts

shops, and agricultural producers.

There will also be shopping areas

dealing only with Arabic items all

kinds. “Allworkers at these places

have to wear a traditional uniform
that reflects Arab culture,” Mr.
Khalifa said.

He added that items exhibited

at the commercial wing include

kitchen accessories of the tra-

ditional Arab home, Arab cos-

tume in rime of peace and war,

agricultural tools and traditional

Arab games like chess and trick-

track or backgammon.
Another corner will be devoted

to traditional Arab medicine
which includes drugs and how to

use- them.
But the most impressive section •

in the commercial wing will be that

on crafts, according to Mr. Kha-
lifa. That section will include a

wide variety of handicrafts — like

camel-hair tents and rugs, pottery,

brass work, straw chairs, bamboo
tables, fur. coffee grinders, wood
pipes and head covers (kofiyeh).

On the flat plain overlooking

the Jordan Valley, a rest house

will be built for visitors. This rest

house will serve traditional Arab
drinks and food, particularly cof-

fee.

Though financial problems may.

cause a set-back. “We will cany'
on undaunted ” said Mr. Khalifa.

The carnival is estimated to cost

JD 45,000 and the money would
come from public and private

donations.

The Ministry of tourism is exp-
ected to give JD 3000, the Cha-
mber of Commerce JD 2000, the

Chamber of Industry another
2000, financial establishments JD
5000, the royal court JD 5000. the

Housing Bank JD 2500, Arab
donations JD 7500 and private

donations JD 2500. Advertising in

newspapers and radio and tel-

evision is expected to be free of

charge.

The implementation of the pro-

ject is the responsibility of the

Higher Tourism Committee in

Salt which is made of the mun-
icipal council and other advisors

interested in the promotion of

tourism.

To attain its goals rapidly, the

Salt Tourism Committee formed
several subsidiary committees to

deal in their respective fields. The
committees are the financial, con-

struction, technical, cultural, rel-

igious. agricultural and medical

coordination and supply and
communication.

into

‘in

Saving Salt...
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

SALT— In another 10 years, by 1991, the

unique beauty of the old town of Salt will

have disappeared for ever, if conservation

plans are not put into action in the very near

future. This is the warning and prediction of

Dr. Abdul Razzak Nsour, the town’s mayor,

who along with many others is deeply con-

cerned about the preservation ofthe old bui-

ldings thatmake Salt the attractive town it is.

r+t -YtJ:-. '-p™1
* • • 7 :
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tactive arcbtec&Btt of Saftcombmes eastern and western,influences.

Dr. Nsour feels the time to act is

now, before any more demolition
of the town's old houses takes
place — the last 20 years have seen
some of the finest buildings being
reduced to rubble by the dev-
elopers' bulldozers — and while
there are still three old streets left,

almost completely preserved.

Salt is one of the oldest cities in

Jordan, with evidence of set-

tlement on the site since 300 B.C.-

In those days, and up until the last

century, the countryside around
Salt was densely forested— hence,

according to some authorities, the

name, from the Greek saltus,

meaning forest The present old

buildings date back over 100
years, and their architecture has

many unique aspects.

To the layman the charm ofSalt
lies in the narrow stairs that cur-

vily climb between the humanly
proportioned houses. Lt is felt in

the long slender arched windows
reflecting the blue sky between
the soft yellow hues of the old loc-

ally quarried stones, and in the

narrow souqs, the wide doorways,
the cool thickness of the cru-

mbling walls, the light and shade,

the pleasing geometry of the fiat

roofe. “Oh,” breathed one recent

visitor, "at last a real Arab town.”
In fact, as any architect will tell

you, the style of Salt is not truly

Islamic — the domes and “hidden
architecture” are missing — and
the style is best described as

“Mediterranean architecture inf-

luenced by Islam”. The design of
the old build ings is, therefore, bas-
ically Ottoman; and because of
the flourishing trade with Europe
a hundred years ago, many Saltis

had the means to acquire an Ita-

lian taste. Hence the delicate wor-
kmanship of the coiling columns
and Roman-style capitals around
some of the doors and windows.
The Islamic influence is seen in

the arched windows— the half cir-

cle being the most perfect shape
for the Muslims’, representing as it

does the present life — the circle

being completed with life after

death.

But it is the construction in yel-

low stone that is one of the most
interesting aspects of Saifs arc-

hitecture. The delidate colour of
the stone is enhanced by the way
the masons used to cut it — a met-
hod known as mmabbeh — which
made the surface ofthe stone very
smooth and left no margin, no
frame. The continuity between
one stone and the next was thus
complete, especially as the masons
used a type of white takheel or fil-

ling material — not the normal
black material that defines the
outlines ofeach individual stone in

today’s modem stone buildings.

The course of the stone — that is,

its height — is approximately twice
the size of today’s course — a min-
imum of 40 centimetres as opp-
osed to 25, which gives the bui-

ldings an old and weighty per-
manence.

According to Dr. Nsour there
are two distinct types of old Salt

bouses, the more common Nabulsi
type and the less frequently found
Salti agricultural type. The sli-

mmer inset arched doorways in

yellow stone are characteristic of
the houses buBt by the people of
Nablus when they arrived in Jor-
dan at the beginning of this cen-
tury, at a time when Palestine was
experiencing something of a pop-
ulation explosion and an eco-
nomic heyday. Expansion was the
oider of the day, and the traders
from Nabluscame to Salt, as it was
the place nearest to them. The
traders’ numbers were swelled by
those avoiding Ottoman con-
scription (Salt was then a kind of
no-man's land under the rule of
bedouin sheikhs, and out of Ott-
oman jurisdiction) and by those
avoiding the punishment of law
and order.

But the original Salti design inc-

ludes the wide, doorways which
allowed to space for the animals
and the store rooms, with the back
of the house and the upper floors

reserved for human occupation.

All these points add up to very

aesthetically pleasing buildings,

with the perfect proportions ofthe
long thin windows and doors, the
colour and the feelings the bui-

ldings exude of antiquity and
times gone by.

Demands for the conservation
of Salt are oot new; but they did
not start soon enough to prevent
the demolition ofthe centre ofSalt
in 1963, when three of the finest

buildings were destroyed ~ the
old mosque, the Ottoman council

building and the yellow stone

120-year-old souq. The con-
servation programme was ini-

tiated unofficially four years ago
by three friends — Dr. Sa‘id AI
Tal, Dr. Kamel Abu Jaber and
finally Mr. Adnan Bakheet. all

prominent Saltis who told the Jor-

dan Times the story of their ideas.

Originally the whole idea was to

obtain one ofthe old houses in Salt

in order to turn it into a museum
and library, where all the old gov-

ernment records and papers per-

taining to Salt could be preserved
and displayed: and where, also, all

the old traditions in costume,

dress, jewelry, cosmetics and coo-
kery could be shown.
.In 1978 they approached Mr.

Diab Yousef, then governor of

Salt, who was at that time con-
cerned with means of improving
and encouraging tourism in the
area. Their idea fitted the bill, and
was officially adopted. A special
sub-committee was formed to do
an economic feasibility study and
to study the necessary legislation.

It was decided to approach the
Abu Jaber family in order to con-
vince them to donate their huge,

centrally located old house in Salt,

with its unusual enclosed
arched-windowed veranda, to
serve as a home for the museum.
The family willingly agreed to this

proposal.

One of the actions of the com-
mittees was to request the gov-
ernment to pass legislation pro-
hibiting the people of Salt from
destroying any old house or bui-

lding unless they committed the-

mselves to building a new house
on the old site, in exactly the same
style as the one they were going to

demolish: a law unfortunately not

yet passed.

Other recommendations that

could be enforced by the local

council, however, are effective;

and have been put into practice by
both the former mayor of Salt and
Dr. Nsour. These include sti-

pulations that no license will be
awarded for new buildings and
development unless the style of
the new buildings is in harmony
with the general style of Salt; that

all the new buildings must be con-
structed in the original yellow Salt

stone, and that where possible old
buildings must be restored and
rebuilt with the original fallen pie-

ces.

During the last couple of years
two coincidences have occurred
that helped the small group of

conservationists considerably.
First the Arab League Edu-
cational, Cultural and Scientific

Organisation (ALECSO) pro-

posed the same ideals nf con-
servation for all old Arab cities,

and second, a national body was
established under the patronage

Her Majesty Queen Noor for the

preservation of old buildings of

every kind in Jordan. Both of

these influential bodies gave their

backing and support to the Salt

conservation effort and hopes
have been growing that the town
may after all be saved.

But the problem is still far from,

solved, and as Dr. Nsour says, the

local council of Salt needs frill cen-

tral government backing if the

preservation of Salt is to succeed.

Dr. Nsour says the government

should buy all the old houses and
buildings by compulsory purchase

in order to preserve them, and that*

new houses must be provided for

those Saltis who do not find it con-

venient to live m the old places. *

With regard to the future dev-
elopment of Salt, the consulting

firm Dar Al Handasah has sub-
mitted free of charge a scheme
which Dr. Nsour says is perfect —
the new houses blend with the old

and nothing will be demolished.
This is probably because the firm’s

representative. Dr. Henry, really

appreciated the old town -- exc-
-

laiming that Salt was "another
Cordova”.

So it is now largely up to the
government to save Salt, as only it

has the ultimate legislative power
and financial means. Is the con-

;

servation of Salt worth it? There
can only be one answer — it most
definitely is.
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‘At last a true Arab city!' (Photos by Dr. Fawzi Zayadin)

JWA president speaks of work

in Jordanian writers’ interest
By Badran Badran

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, June 22 — Rec-
ommendations for defending the
legal and professional rights of
Jordanian and Arab writers were
included in a paper prepared rec-
ently by the Jordanian Writers'

Association (JWA), the ass-

ociation's president said today.

Dr. Abdul Rahman Yaghi said

the paper will be the association's

answerto a first draft circulated by
the general secretariat ofthe Gen-
eral Union of Arab Writers. The
Jordanian and Arab proposals will

be studied at the 13th conference

of the union, due to be held in

North Yemen next autumn.

Dr. Yaghi was speaking to the

Jordan Times during celebrations

on the occasion of the ass-

ociation's seventh anniversary and
the inauguration of its fourth ann-

ual festival, which opened today at

the Professional Associations

Complex in Shine isani and will

last until Thursday. June 25.

These and other steps are part

of the association's effort to serve

the interests of writers in Jordan
and represent them both locally

and regionally. Dr. Yaghi con-

tnued.

These steps include organising

Sunday and Wednesday seminars
m which writers, ministers, pro-

fessors, critics and occasionally

exiled Palestinians personages
take part. In addition, many local

seminars have been held in

Amman, Zarqa, Madaba, Ramtha
and Mafraq. These activities were

Abdul Rahman Yaghi

co-sponsored by the Soviet Cul-
tural Centre, the Jordan-Bulgaria
Friendship Society, the Women's
Union and other local groups and
associations, the president said.

The association has also pub-

.

tished 1 2 books this year, and pre-
‘

parations are under way to pub-
lish a “special file” prepared by
members of the association.

Interaction with the local env-
ironment is, according to Dr.
Yaghi. important cornerstone of
the association’s policy. To ill-

ustrate his point, he cited recent

contacts carried out with the ass-

ociations of dramatists and artists.

Such contacts, he said, are aimed
at coordinating cultural events in

Jordan and creating a climate of
professional interaction among
groups.

Other facets of local inv-

olvement include the association's

participation in seminars on child

literature, in which many children

have taken active part. In add-
ition, the association has formed a

special committee entrusted with

the task of protecting and sup-,
ervising the folkloric and cultural*

heritage in occupied Palestine,

from persistent Zionist cultural

invasion, the JWA president con-
tinued.

The association has also steadily

increased its presence in regional

and international arenas this year.

Delegations representing the ass-

ociation have travelled to Tunisia,

Libya, the USSR. Mongolia and
Czechoslovakia, in accordance

with existing cultural agreements

with these and other parties. Mor-
eover, the association has signed

new agreements with the writers*

unions of Morocco, Palestine,

Bahrain, Libya. Algeria and Bu-
lgaria, Dr. Yaghi said.

After reviewing the ach-
ievements of the Jordanian wri-

ters' Association for the past year,

•Dr. Yaghi summarised the pro-

blems facing the association in its

forthcoming eighth season. The
most pressing issue, he said, was
that of securing additional rights

for writers in Jordan, within a law-

ful framework of action. TheJWA
president also anticipates bud-
getary difficulties, especially with
the busy agenda the association is

preparing for next year.

Finally, Dr. Yaghi expressed
the associations desire to be able

to publish its own independent
paper in the future, and called oo
the news media in Jordan to bec-
ome more active participants in

cultural events in tile future.
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The goal is reason

STATEMENTS made in an interview earlier this

week by Mr. Nahum Goldmann, former president of

the World Zionist Organisation, indicate once again

that there are Jews in the world who are ready to deal

rationally with the Palestinian issue on the basis of a

Palestinian state as a solution to the Palestinian peo-

ple’s demand for self-determination. The most recent

public opinion polls in Israel, however, giving Prime

Minister Menaehem Begin and his party a growing

majority in this month’s parliamentary elections,

would reaffirm'our belief that the vast majority of

Israelis are not yet ready to deal reasonably and hon-

estly with the fact of the Palestinian people and their

demand for national rights in Palestine.

The past decade has shown that there is a growing,

if still relatively small, movement within the com-

munities ofJews in Western Europe and North Ame-
rica questioning the warrior policies of successive Isr-

aeli governments, and asking whether the security

and fulfilment of the Jewish people in Israel could not

be better assured by a policy of making peace with the

Palestinians and all the Arabs, instead of making per-

petual war. The Jewish communities of the West are

used as a potent tool of Zionist policy-making inside

individual states, particularly the United States,

Great Britain and France. It would be appropriate

now for the Arab World as a whole, working through

the Arab League, to embark on a major campaign to

make Western Jews aware of the realities of the Mid-

dle East. This would primarily involve inviting tho-

usands the' most active Jewish leaders in the West to

visit the Arab World, to learn our realities at first

hand. From knowledge comes understanding, realism

and reason.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AJL RAI: Menaehem Begin’s government issued a statement yes-
terday in response to the U.N. Security Council resolution con-
demning the Zionist attack against Iraq. This statement epi-

tomises the Zionist stand toward the present and future of this

region and declares with all clarity and insistence the lengths to

which Israel can go in dealing with the Arabs, other regional

forces and international powers.

The first point that the “meekly formulated” statement emp-
hasises is that Israel, a full-fledged member ofthe United Nations
and its organisations, sees fit to strip it of all legitimacy and negate
the force of international concensus represented by its resolutions

and recommendations.
The secon d point emphasised by the Israeli statement is that it is

based on the “indisputable” premise that the Zionist entity is

entitled to maintain its military superiority at all times and to

abort any attempt made by the Arab Nation to redress the balance
of power by building up its own power. Such a situation will finally

amount to a Middle East settlement based on Arab acceptance of
Israeli military supremacy and all the attendant political, eco-
nomic and cultural consequences: in other words, total surrender
to the will of the enemy.
The Israeli statement is also based on another premise, namely

that the “Israeli struggle for survival” is an issue of primary
importance to the United States and that Washington will never
compromise on any issues pertaining to the Zionist entity or
accept situations which endanger it.

These three facts epitomise the tragic “Zionist fact” which
threatens the very existence of the Arabs.

AL DUSTOUR: Information Minister Adan Abu Odeh told a
Soviet friendship delegation currently visiting Jordan that the
recent Zionist attack on the Iraqi nuclear installations has lib-

erated the Arabs from many illusions concerning the United
States and Israel.

The information minister s remarks reflect the deep Arab dis-

appointment in the U.S. stand, which justified the Israeli attack

and protected Israel from U.N. sanctions, which would have been
adopted against it had it not been for the consistent U.S. threat to

veto such sanctions.

The Arabs were always pained by U.S. aid pouring into Israel at

a time when it was in occupation of Arab lands and persisted in

flouting Arab and world public opinion by refusing to implement
the resolutions decreed by international bodies as the basis for a
just settlement in the region.

- However, U.S. pretences ofopposing issues, such as the Israeli

settlements on occupied Arab lands and the deportation of Arab
citizens from their homes, encouraged the Arabs to optimism m
the hope that the political and ethical responsibilities of the Uni-
ted States as superpower would cause it to adopt a stand more in

line with its ethical responsibilities and the nature of U.S. interests

'in the .Arab region.

We also had illusions about Israel. In spite of our experiences

with the Zionistenemy ,which gave us irrefutable proofthat Israel

is an aggressive state representing colonialism in its ugliest forms,

we tried our best ro give peace with this freak state every chance of
success in the .hope that reaosn would prevail and that just peate
would he achieved.
The Zionist attack on the Iraqi nuclear installations, however,

dispelled all Arab illusions. It is now dear that Israel wants from
all the Arabs a surrender tantamount to slavery, which they either
accept, or contend with the sophisticated arms with which the

United States supplies Israel.

Begin’s

electoral

fightback
Israeli Prime Minister Menaehem Begin’s recent actions have

broughthis Likud Party back into the reckoning in this month ‘s

elections. Whoever wins, the stage is set for the same lengthy

haggling over the formation of a new ruling coalition.

By David Lennon

ISRAEL'S ATTACK ON the

nuclear reactor near Baghdad and
the crisis over Syrian missiles in

Lebanon have combined to wipe
out virtually any trace ofwhat was
once die mam issuem this month's
general election — the economy
and three-figure inflation.

The shift has helped to turn Mr.
Menaehem Begin, the prime min-
ister, from looking like a sure-fire

loser at the beginning of the year,

into a man who appears more and
more likely to form the next gov-

ernment, if anyone can.

The outcome ofthe June 30 ele-

ction could provide an- unp-

aralleled cliff hanger in terms of
coalition-forming. With the pollls

predicting the Likud and Labour
parties running neck and neck, the

balance of power may rest with a
group of small parties, all but one
of which could support either

main party.

Mr. Begin is only too well aware
ofthe electoral importance of loo-

king like a tough and daring lea-

• der.

Against the barrage ofpublicity
mostly from Mr. Begin himself —
first on the missiles and nowon the

Baghdad air strike, the opposition

has had little leverage. Basically,

they agree about the need to rem-
ove the Syrian missiles from Leb-
anon and also approve the des-
truction of the Iraqi nudear plant.

The two main parties’ cam-
paigns are concentrating on the

question of leadership. The Likud
is emphasising Mr. Begin’s qua-
lities, comparing them with the
cool public image of Mr. Shimon
Peres of the Labour Party.

Labour, for its part, is emp-
hasising that Mr. Begin is unr-

eliable and subject to sharp flu-

ctuations of mood, while it has a
team of experienced and tho-

ughtful candidates, highly suited

to cabinet posts.

At the beginning* of last year,

the opinion polls forecast a major
defeat for the ruling Likud block.

They said it would receive as few
as 20 seats in the 120-member
Knesset (parliament), while the

forecast for Labour was 60 seats,

or possibly more. Today, the polls

give the two main parties about 43

.

seats each.

The reason for the Likud’s rise

was first a new economic policy

which abandoned all pretence at

trying to cure basic ills but con-
centrated instead on making the

electorate feel better by holding
prices down through subsidies and
cuts in purchase taxes.

The boost this gave the gov-

ernment appeared to breathe new
life into Mr. Begin, who until then
had looked resigned to defeat.

The whiffofelectoral challenge
galvanised the listless Likud lea-

der into a series ofactions and sta-

tements over Lebanon, Iraq and
West Germany which have left

everyone breathless and his tra-

ditional supporters cheering him
to the rooftops.

At the same time, the Labour
Party became over-confident after

the earlier predictions. It allowed
internal squabbles to spill over
into public.

The party is also definitely suf-

fering from Mr. Peres’ negative

image as a not wholly trustworthy
person. a man inclined to trim his

sails a little too pragmatically, and
a leader lacking in personal cha-
risma.

In the past few weeks the opion
polls have stabilised somewhat,
and indeed many people today say
they see little to choose between
the two major parties. People
have not totally forgonen the
Likud's inept performance on
many domestic issues, especially

inflation. At the same time. Lab-
our’s continued infighming has
failed to convince the public that it

has a fresh and talented lea-

dership.

But it must not be forgotten that

36 parties -are fighting the ele-

ction, although no more than 15
are expected to win seats. Many
will be single-seat parties. Five or
six of them should win between
five and 1 0 seats each, and rhe way
these seats go could prove crucial

in the coalition bargaining.

Two parties — on the extreme
Right and extreme Left of the pol-

itical spectrum — are expected to

pick up four or five seats each but

to remain outside the coalition

whether formed by Labour or
Likud. These are the Communists
and the ultra-nationalist Tehiya of

Mrs. Geula Cohen.
The two mavericks in the pack

of “also rans" are Mr. Moshe
Dayan, a former foreign and def-

ence minister, and Mr. Aharon
Abuhatzeira. the religious affairs

minister, who has broken away
from the National Religious Pam-
after being acquitted recently on
charges of taking bribes.

Mr. Dayan, having served with
both main parties, may pick up’
Votes from people disgruntled
with them both. A current poll
suggests he will get four seats.

Mr. Abuhatzeira is also exp-
ected to do well by campaigning
on the ethnic issue, claiming he
was brought to trial only because
he is Sephardic (oriental) Jew, the
largest group in Israeli society,

who feel they are second-class cit-

izens in a system dominated by
western Ashkenazi Jews.

Like the National Religious

Party, these two new parties must
be wooed by Likud and Labour if

either party is to form a coalition.

But because of the possible dif-

ficulty in reconciling these splinter

groups to the main party pla-

tforms, some Israeli voices, not-
ably that of Mr. Ezer Weizman,
the former defence minister, are

suggesting it may prove virtually

impossible to create a stable coa-
lition. Yet another election may-

have to be called before the year is

out.
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POLITICAL HORIZON

Democracy- devious

ways to a simple goal

- m
• f
r.i

1

1

By Kamel S. Abu Ja

SINCE THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION of 1789. the
people of France have changed
their constitution and their

style of government at least 1

1

times. Each time, the search

was for a government more
responsive to the will of the

majority; and each time the

change was of major pro-

portions: from the ancicn reg-

ime to the Directorate: then to

the Consulate: from the first

Napoleonic Empire to the

Bourbon rule once again: then

to another monarchist system
under the House of Orleans;

then Napoleon HI and IV, and
finally, to the Fifth Republic
established by Charle De Gau-
lle in I95S.

With the French, democracy
does not seem to be only a sys-

tem ofgovernment. It is almost
an insatiable quest to reconcile

freedom with order. In the

French marketplace of ideas,

the French Revolution gen-
erated it own ideas and mom-
entum as it generated con-

servative thought, best exp-

ressed by Comte de Nfaistre.

Rousseau's concept of the

“general will", in which the will

of the majority is almost sac-

rosanct. added further dim-

ension and yet more confusion

to the stream of thought. Soc-

ialist. Marxist. Christian Dem-
ocratic and other ideologies

added further to the already

rich mosaic of French politics.

While the conflict of ideas

seems at times irreconcilable

and very confusing, it is ult-

imately a search, on the pop-
ular. party and official levels,

for further means whereby
democracy can be made to

work better.

Democracy is a very difficult

system of government. Loo-
king at it from the vantage,

point of the ruling elite, it is a
cumbersome, burdensome,
expensive, seemingly ine-

fficient. seemingly spe-
ctacularly deficient system of
government in which one has
to ask the opinion of the peo-
ple. often not well informed,
concerning processes and pol-
icies which often they do not
understand. The Greeks were
very concerned with the pro-
blems of democracy', and while
they recognised most of its ine-

fficiencies and deficiencies,

Pericles. Socrates, Aristotle

and even Plato concluded by
extolling it'as the bestsystemof
government. Plato put so much
thought into trying to design a
democratically virtuous system
of government that he ended
up with his famous “republic**

which is both the most dem-

ocratic and virtuous and at the

some time the most totalitarian

system of governmem.
Yet it is nice, even touching,

to witness a people and then

leaders at least trying. Perhaps,

•like many people tl*c

French will end up with yet

.mother dictatorship, nr worse
maybe. But the attempt itself is

a good one and the aim is in the

right direction.

Linguistically democracy is

of Greek origin: *'D*-nu»\ mea-
ning people and rwy, Krona.

Kratos. meaning strength,

power. Together, the term has

come to denote government by

the people, rule of the major it v

or a government in which the

supreme power is vested in the

people and exercised by them,

directly or indirectly, through a
system of representation, usu-

ally involving periodically-he Id

free elections. Reading car-

efully this definition oi dem-
ocracy, one is immediately

struck by both the apparent

simplicity of the concept and
the complicated machinery and
level of awareness needed to

make it operate, l! » a good, it

terribly expensive, system of

government. It is best w hen the

local pressures and interests

can balance each other and
when the elected presklent or

official doc* not wcakes
tucr of a well-organs
wcil-im.mccd or very

itcfoti* group.
The election Of Mq

Mitterrand proved tfc

France, demneroev wq
[hat the terror I remit* I

been overcome. As * «o
awl an experienwd ant

informed politician ag
tesman. Monsieur- Mitt
should recognise ihj

Arab*, wheibci Left'll

Centre, wish him and fe , f

mistralion the goodwiftv-
*

ami his great nation dt

Tin: French penchant £

ical thinkmg will, hup :
’

wm over the clamour up. *

that minority end Mr
Mitterrand will, hop
maintain, indeed expar

hotvons of Franco- Ant
’

pcration. We hope rtuRj •

mindedness shown i

French condemnation
Begin attack on the

tear research futility ndk
htfcbi will be followed b«

fuirmindcd moves
the abends existing m
Franco-Arab coopenrit -

hope that PresidentW8j
wiU prove that French

ocr.tcv i> for the benefit
'

mil just tor one minority

ever uicifcmus or pugs

may he.
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By checking reformism

Moscow hopes to avoid military intervention in Polai
By Sidney Welland

LONDON—Western diplomats believe Moscow
may be embarking on a long-haul political effort

to check Polish reformism in hopes of avoiding

military intervention.

The assessment remains highly tentative and is

based on an analysis that the Kremlin’s room for

manoeuvre has been sharply reduced, nec-

essitating a new approach to the Polish crisis.

Officials think, as they have done for months,
that a military crackdown is still possible and
could come at any time. But there is growing
confidence that it may not be inevitable.

Moscow failed to delay a special Polish party

congress next month which is likely to endorse
broader democratisation.

The first democratically^elected congress since

communist rule, it is expected to dislodge rem-
• aining pro-Soviet hardliners and bring more rad-

ical leaders into tbe party’s top echelons.

While the Soviet Union has used force twice to

crush rebel movements in eastern Europe, ana-
lysts believe the hazards this time are inc-

omparably greater.

The 1956 invasion of Hungary took place in a
cold war period when there was no risk of imp-
erillingeast-west relations, and the revolt was swi-

ftly crushed. In Czechoslovakia, in 1968, there
was no grassroots movement for reform and no
resistance.

The Polish reform movement is firmly anchored
in a swelling free trade union organisation. Sol-
idarity, which claims 10 million supporters, about
one million inside party ranks.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa has warned that

interventionbythe SovietUnionto overturn gains
made in the last 10 months would be “the biggest,

senseless mistake which they could make.**

Mr. Walesa said the 36 million Poles would
resist both actively and passively, forcing Moscow
to deal with a hostile, non-cooperative population

while simultaneously taking over economic bur-

dens that have defied solution for 25 years.

In foreign policy terms, a Soviet invasion would

doom President Leonid Brezhnev's hopes for a

revival of the detente process which he has sta-

mped as a highly personal policy.

President Reagan and other western leaders

have told Moscow repeatedly that a crackdown in

Poland would destroy detente and turn the dock
'back on east-west relations for a long time.

Mr. Reagan said this week that “the impact on

the rest of the world... would be tremendous.”

_ Western analysts believe these are compelling

reasons for the Soviet Union to desist, although

there is almost unanimous agreement among
NATO officials that Moscowwould take the risk if

it decided its vital security interests were thr-’

eatened.
Analysts say that while Polish reform is totally

unacceptable to Moscow and is seen by the Kre-

mlin as ultimately dangerous, there is no threat to

security or public order as yet.

They believe the Soviet Union will mount still

heavier pressure on Poland*s leaders to keep ref-

onn under control, and that pressure and attempts

to split the leadership will increase as the July 14

congress approaches.

There is speculation this may include man-
oeuvres around Poland's borders, as happened

during a previous crisis, last spring, Soviet bloc

manoeuvres are often held in July.

But there is a growing belief that Moscow may
decide to live with the Polish movement, at least

forsome time yet, in hopes that it can be contained
within manageable limits.

Party Header Stanislaw' Kania last week ple-

dged continued support for Poland’s process of
’ “odnowa" (renewal), but conceded some Soviet

criticisms and fears were justified.

He promised to try to regain Soviet confidence
by curbing excesses and announced a clampdown
on press freedom. Mr. Walesa has also warned
against reformism spiralling out of control.^

Some analysts think Soviet leaders may be
ready to tangle with the Poles over a prolonged

. period-
14may be for as long as five years, who

knows?." a U.S. diplomat says.

When Polish strikes started last summer, for-
cing a steady series of government concessions,
the Soviet Union seemed genuinely afraid the
movement might prove contagious elsewhere in
eastern Europe.

This concern has been diminished by a growing
awareness in the Soviet bloc that the Polish his-

torical experience is unique and is not necessarily
relevant for other countries.

Western diplomats believe Poland's dep-
endence on Soviet oil and trade outlets will dictate

prudence, helping Mr. Kania restrain militants
who seek even more fundamental changes.

“So far, common sense has prevailed, and I am
sure it will continue to do so,” Mr. Walesa told a
Warsaw factory meeting last week. •* People want
peace." He has called for Solidarity* to limit its

political involvement.

Analysts believe the crunch issues for Moscow
are whether Poland's leaders can preserve com-
munist authority and prevent chaos.
They think the critical point may come if the

. Kremlin decides it can no longer depend on Pol-
and’s loyalty to the Warsaw Pact, the seven-nation
communist military alliance, and the security of
army rafl links with East Germany.
They expect Moscow may seek to reinforce its

two tank divisions in Poland—about 20.000 men
and 650 tanks—to safeguard lines of com-
munication against possible sabotage.

Whether this can be done with Polish agr-
eement is regarded as questionable. Soviet rei-'

nforcement would be seen as another form of
pressure, but analysis believe the Poles might acc-

ept in order to head of harsher methods of int-

ervention.

The permutations of the Polish drama have
kindled interest in whether the Soviet Union mav

eventually accept a limited form of

landisation" for Poland.

The term has been applied to Finland’sm
postwar relationship with the Soviet Unic

Despite periods of intense pressure fr

giant communist neighbour and former i

Finland has maintained its strong wester*

ocrutic traditions while pursuing a enutio

eign policy that acknowledges Soviet fvliti

crests.

Western expens have begun lo sjieeulai

similar relationship for Poland. But they >

analogy with neutral Finland is tenuous am
are powerful arguments against such a sol

Unlike Finland, Poland's memlvrship
Warsaw Pact and its pivotal positUrn as the

bloc's second largest state mqx*se sire

ological limits on its freedom of movemen
Any such arrangement tot Poland wu»

revolutionary. >u far. Hungary u the on*

European state which has succeeded in crew

domestic model.
Moscow has acquiesced in a I3-* Nii-ohl

garian experiment with economic refom

there is virtually mi political dissent and

a pest's loy al tv to Moscow is unchallenged-

While the Soviet Union is certain to ivjct

compromise involving dimmmion of tin: 1

munist Fartv’s leading role, some analyst*

halfway solution for Poland cannot Iv nilo

This would acknowledge Poland’s slvcUtt

torical position and the inevitability of chut

the country's domestic policies making P1'

for gradual reforms and demociatlsaiion
ahead under strict party control.

But analysts say it would call for a pn' 1

reassessment of Soviet strategy in eastern F-u

would involve heavy political and military

and would be highly unlikely to gain Krendu
cpuincc in the short term.
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U] Egyptians will slow down
r> normalisation with Israel

TEL AVIV, jane 22 (A.P.)— Egyptian ambassador to Israel Mr.
Saad Mortada said today that the normalisation of relations with
Israel would, slowed following Israel’s attack on the Iraqi nuclear
reactor.

‘it will certainly effect the normalisation, but not the peace," Mr.
Mortada said in an interview with Israel Radio.

Last week, the Egyptians suspended sports and economic exc-

hanges'to register displeasure with the Israeli raid. Mr. Mortada said

cultural exchangeswould also be cancelled but that otter discussions

relating to the peace process, such as the current meeting in Cairo of
the joint military committees, would not be discontinued .“We must
put a clear distinction between a peace that is really there between
two countries and normal relations” Mr. Mortada said. “Between
other countries, because ofsome crisis, relations may be strained, but

it does.not mean that peace is in danger.” Saad Mortada

Iraqis at UNESCO talks hit

Western news media bias
; ;
PARIS, June 22 (A.P.)—
A meeting at the United

Nations Educational, Sci-

entific and Cultural Org-

anisation (UNESCO) des-

igned to launch a new
programme to help dev-

7 eloping countries hnprove
,

J

. their communications sys-

. terns erupted into a pol-

itical debate today with

Iraq objecting to what it

termed biased reporting

on the conference by the

Western press.

The Iraqi delegate, Mr. Aziz A.

Haidar, chargedthat an accountof

the meeting appearing in the Int-

ernational Herald Tribune over'

the -weekend represented an att-

empt to divide the Group of 77
developing countries from the

Non-aligned nations.-'

The Non-aligned Movement,

although it includes many of the

group of 77, tends to take more
political positions on many que-
stions.

The newspaper report said that

the Group of 77 was trying to stay

away from controversy at the con-
ference. It said efforts by Iraq and

' Cuba to interject the slogan “New
World Information Older" into

the debate were rejected by tbe
Group of 77.

They also were said to oppose
an Iraqi proposal to seek con-
demnation of Israel for Its June 7
attack on the nuclear centre near
Baghdad.
Mr. Haidar claimed the article

was typical of what the third world
hadcome to expect ofthe Western
press in its reporting of UNESCO.
He said the Non-aligned nat-

ions worked together with the

group of 77 in promoting est-

ablishment of the new order, a

term usually interpreted tomean a

code of practice for the press and
world communications.
Mr. Haidar also denied that the

group of 77 had rejected a pro-

posal to condemn Israel for the

raid. However, a statement cir-

culated at the communications
meeting last week deploring the

attack was attributed to the Non-
aligned ambassadors at the U.N.
Educational. Scientific and Cul-
tural Organisation.

U.S. delegate Mr. William G.

Harley defended the Western
press, saying it does not speak for

governments and is free to report

its own independent views.

He told the conference it was
getting far afield from what the

United States sees as its essentially

technical nature.

Soviet delegate Mr. Anatoly
Krasikov criticised the United Sta-

tes, without naming it directly,

saying some participants had

shown no real interest in the

communications programme and
did not intend to give it financial

backing.

The 35-nation council to set up
the programme began meeting a
week ago and is expected to finish

its work later today with approval

of a final report.

Opposition

stirred

clashes,

Sadat says
CAIRO, June 22 (R) — Pre-

sident Anwar Sadat today acc-

used Egyptian opposition par-

ties of stirring up Muslim-
Christian clashes last week in

which authorities said 10 people
were killed and 55 injured.

The worst sectarian violence

here for years started with a gun-
fight between a Christian and a
Muslim family. An official sta-

tement yesterday said 113 peo-
ple had been detained after the
clashes between Muslims and
Christian Copts in the Zawya AJ
Hamra district near Cairo.
Mr. Sadat told the weekly

newspaper Mayo, published by
his ruling National Democratic
Party, that “those who claim to

represent the opposition in the

country were behind the latest

troubles to show that Egypt
lacks security."

“The communists and others

including members of the Soc-
ialist Labour Party have formed
one block,” he added.
He said Interior Minister

Nabawi Ismail “dealt with the

situation successfully, as a pol-
itician but I have asked him to be
more firm futureIy."

Mr. Ismail’s handling of the

situation came under press fire

last week when critics accused
him of failure to disclose the

facts, leading to rumours and
further unrest.

PLO counters threats

against Kreisky’s life

VIENNA, June 22 (R)—A representative ofthe Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) was today quoted a$ saying the PLO had taken

action against a Palestinian group which threatened to kill AuArian

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky.

‘‘I have been officially authorised to say that the PLO has taken
important counter measures to liquidate all threats against Dr. Kre-

isky and we have intervened with all Arab governments asking them to

refuse support to such groups. For security reasons it's impossible to

say more,” PLO representative Issa Sarawi told the Austrian news
magazine Proffl.

Last month, tbe same magazine quoted three members of a group

calling themselves Fateb-Revolution Committee as saymg they org-

anised the murder in May of Mr. Heinz Nittel, Vienna city transport

councillor, who was also president of tbe Austrian-Israeli society.

The Syrian-based group broke away from tbe main Palestinian

organisation in 1972, the magazine said.

Dr. Kreisky, of Jew ish origin, has been consistently critical of the

Israeli government and has said peace in the region depends on the

recognition of Palestinian rights.

Israeli forces destroy

2 houses in Gaza,

arrest 27 in Hebron
TEL AVIV. June 22 (A.P.J —
Israeli security forces blew up one
house and bulldozed another
which belonged to a recently unc-
overed Palestinian Arab res-
istance cell, the military' command
announced today.

The cell, of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation, was dis-

covered in the A1 Bourej refugee

camp with a stash of grenades, a

military spokesman said. He did

not know how many cell members
were arrested.

The resistance men are believed

to be responsible for throwing a

grenade at an Israeli vehicle in

January that left several persons

injured, and planting an explosive

at a military eas station in Gaza.

Arrests in Hebron

Elsewhere in the occupied ter-

ritories, the Israeli authorities

have arrested 27 Arab teenagers

in Hebron on the West Bank for

throwing stones at Israeli vehicles,

military sources said.

Three adults alleged to have inc-

ited the violence- were also arr-

ested, thev said.

Kuwait to execute murderers PabT,e leaves Iran

KUWAIT, June 22 (A.P.)— Two Iraqis and a Saudi Arabian were

sentenced to death here today for abducting, raping and killing two
girls, aged eight and nine, a Jordanian and an Indian, earlier this year.

The convicted murderers are Mr. Rad hi Shalash and Mr. Hamid
Hussein, both of Iraq, and Mr. Khaled A1 Wadi of Saudi Arabia.

The court did not specify when the executions would take place.

TEHRAN, June 22 (R) — U.N.
special envoy Olof Palme left Teh-
ran for Baghdad today after talks

with Iranian leaders over the wee-
kend on ways to end the war with

• Iraq, Pars news agency reported.

Hostages were to

be freed sooner,

Carter discloses
PLAINS, Georgia, June 22 lA.P?) — An April 19S0 ann-
ouncement of a “positive step" in the Iranian hostage crisis - a
statement that drew fire from President Carter’s political foes —
was part ofa deal for the hostages’ release that later fell through,
Jimmy Carter says.

The former president, in a meeting yesterday with a former
hostage, said the deal fell through when then-Iranian President

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr “weakened."
The deal hinged on code words that Dr. Bani-Sadr was to use in

a speech in Tehran.
Mr. Cyrus Vance. Mr. Carter's secretary of state at the time,

had disclosed earlier that negotiations for the hostage's release
were close to success on April 1, 1980. However, the meeting
yesterday apparently was the first time Mr. Carter had discussed

the matter publicly.

Mr. Carter's remarks were reported today by the Atlanta Jou-
rnal. A Journal reporter sat in on the meeting of Mr. Carter,
former hostage Col. Thomas Schaefer and his wife. Anita.

Col. Schaefer was among 52 hostages held in Iran until the crisis

ended in January after 444 days.

On April I. 1980. the morning of the presidential primary in

Wisconsin, then-Presidem Carter reported that Dr. Bani-Sadr
had announced the American hostages, held captive since Nov. 4.

1979, by Iranian militants, would be transferred to the control of
that nation's government.
He called the development a “positive step" and later went on

to win the primary.

Mr. Carter had been accused of timing the speech to affect the
primary, an accusation he disputed yesterday. The former pre-
sident said Dr. Bani-Sadr had delivered a speech that morning in

Tehran which seemed to indicate an agreement had been reached.

Mr. Carter said that Dr. Bani-Sadr's speech was part of a deal
for the release of the hostages that backfired when the Iranian

president delayed the hostages' departure.

“All of these signals were sent back and forth, including a
certain prescribed paragraph in Bani-Sadr's speech," the former
president said. “ It wasn't in code, but theie were certain things he
had to say in order to voice thatwe had a deal... we hud his speech
translated by the State Department, and sure enough, he said the

words."

Mr. Carter said trucks were standing by at the time to transport

the hostages away from the embassy compound where they were
being held and to freedom.

“When we were approaching the time, around the first of April,

have them released, 1 dictated a tape to be played for the hostages
when they were taken out of the compound," Mr. Carter said.

“They were ready to load them on the trucks... and Bani-Sadr
weakened."
Mr. Carter said he believed Dr. Bani-Sadr changed his mind

because of the political consequences he believed he might suffer

by releasing the hostages.
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Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game ofdam in
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at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

AMMAN
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dinner with live
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Tchardash Gypsy Band
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Thai Airlines
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AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

fix. 21635 P.D. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

Brand-new model 1961 |
JORAC {

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabil Amman, J

facing 2
Intercontinental Hotel g

For reservations, ^
Pleas# call: Tel. 44938 m

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet
&

Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets
in sunny Aqaba

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcQHdlHaoia*
C/ ft"*

See the latest in Danish lifting room
furniture, wail units end bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material.
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a
irafCKki look!
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make you look your best... that

indudes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment £ the jinest in beauty

care products.
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Cards - welcome at:

Ambassador Hotel

Cameo Hotel

Holiday inn - Amman
Tyche Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Baraka! Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

.
American
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B5T61-2-3 Zena Boutique
Nalour Travel Agency
Satellite Rent A Car

61114* Amigo Nabeel
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Mint Max
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41571
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25767
38031

NOTICE
TO
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printing presses

Youcan have colourseparation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-qulck del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 671 71 , Amman.
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Libyan oil output drops;

Oil prices may drop, too

LONDON, June 22(R)— Libyan
oH production has dropped sha-'

rply because of the world oil glut
and customers are pressing Tripoli

for a substantial price cut. Pet-
roleum Intelligence Weekly
(PIW) reported today.

The New York-based oil ind-

ustry newsletter said Libya may be
close to a decision to lower its oil

price, OPECs highest, because

Britain, which produces a similar

grade of crude, cut its price from
$39.25 a barrel to $35 last week.

u PIW said Libyan production
n bad apparently fallen to 1.1 mil-
s<

b
a

tl

t!

lion barrels per day (b/d) from 1.6

million in March because of the

glut.

“Many of Libya's contract buy-

ers were already giving the req-

uired 30 days' notice for phase-

out of third quarter contracts by
the end ofJuly unless its prices are

cut sharply,” said PIW, which is

also distributed in London.

Quoting impressions gained at

recent contract talks with Libya h
said Tripoli might cut its price

' from S41 to S36.
A price cut by Libya would

force Algeria and Nigeria, the

other producers of high-priced

African crude, to cut their prices

by $4 a barrel to $36, PIW said.

It estimated that total output
from the three African members
of the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) last

week at 2.7 million b/d, 1.7 million

b/d below a production ceiling

they agreed at an OPEC min-
isterial meeting last month.
At that meeting OPEC cou-

ntries decided to cut production

by a minimum 10 per cent to mop
up the glut, largely caused by
Saudi Arabia, which wants to

moderate prices.

Oil ministers meet in Algeria
V ALGIERS, June 22 (AJP.) — Ofl
v ministers from Libya, Gabon,
c Nigeria and Algeria met today in

t the Algerian oil town of Hassi
I Messaoud to “strengthen ties and
i exchange views," an official of the
i Algerian Oil Ministry said.

The official said that the mee-

ting, which was scheduled during a

similar meeting last year in Alg-

iers, bad nothing to do with talks

being held in Washington today

between officials of Sonatrach, the

Algerian State Oil and Gas Cor-

poration, and representatives of

U.S. oil companies.
The oil ministry official said

subjects on the agenda at Hassi
Messaoud included the pressing

problems of the moment such as

pricing,, the evolution of the oil

market and long-term strategy.

Citibank raises

prime rate
NEW YORF, June 22 (A. P.J—
Citibank, the second-largest

bank in the United States, today
raised its prime lending rate to

20 per cent, the prevailing rate

among leading U-S. banks.
Citibank dropped its prime

lending rate to 19.5 per cent

from 20 per cent on June 16 and
two other large banks followed,

but Marine Midland Bank of
Buffalo, New York and Ban-
kers Trust of New York ret-

urned their prime rate to 20 per

cent last Friday.

Meanwhile, Treasury Sec-

retary Donald T. Regan today

reiterated his contention that

interest rales win come down
this year hot “I don’t want to

say (by) bow much.'*
Speaking to a conference in

Washington sponsored by the

American stock exchange, Mr.
-Regan said the Federal Reserve
seems to have brought the

growth in the nation’s money
supply under control.

Last Friday, the Fed said

M1B a broad measure of the

money supply that includes

cash in circulation and bank
deposits, mclodmg those bea-

ring interest-grew by S500 mil-

lion in the latest reporting

week, somewhat less than many
analysts had expected.

Third World textile

exporters fight to gain

better access to West
HONG KONG. June 22 (R) —
The fight by Third World textile

exporters to gain better access to

Western markets was renewed

here today as a meeting opened of

delegates from 20 developing tex-

tile exporting countries.

The delegates will aim at ado-

pting a united stance ahead of a

meeting in Geneva starting on
July 13 which will seek to renew

the international Multi Fibre Arr-

angement (MFA l that expires at

the end of this year.

“We hope that by the end of the

week we will have a clear common
position on the main points of the

MFA,” the chairman of the talks,

Colombia's Felipe JaramQlo.told

Reuters at the stare of the week-

long meeting here.

Hong Kong's commissioner of

industry. Mr. L.W.R. Mills, said

the talks would focus on gri-

evances against the United States

and the European Economic
Community (EEC) over what the

delegates saw as misuse of the pre-
sent MFA.
The developing nations are try-

ing to unite in the face of pressure

from the United States and the

European Common Market to

restrict the growth in textile imp-

orts from the Third World which

they say is damaging their own
industries at a time of rising une-

mployment.

The group represented here will

try to clarify1 the meaning of what

is" called market disruption, the

industrial world’s justification for

restricting textile imports to its

own markets, under the present

MFA. delegates said.

Mr. Jaramillo said another topic

will be the call by the U.S. textile

manufacturers institute to scrap a

guarantee allowing any country in

the MFA to increase its export

quota by six per cent a year.

He said exporting nations

would fight to retain it.

China, one of the world’s fastest

grow ing textile exporters, is taking

part in the group’s meeting for the

first time as an observer, China is

not a signatory to the existing

MFA.

Keeping a grip on Chile’s economic experiment
By Mary Helen Spooner

At a time when left-wing political movements seem
to be gaining ground in Latin America, Chile’s

7%-year-old military regime is providing a test case

of whether strict free-market economics can benefit

a population as effectively as state-run economic
models. The regime led by Gen. Augnsto Pinochet

recently began eight years of ^transition” role. It

remains to be seen whether the regime can spread
some of its much-publicised economic successes to

Chile’s poor.

The economic overhaul began
in 1975, with an austerity pro-
gramme designed and Imp-
lemented by a U.S.-trained team
of economic advisers. The “Chi-
cago Boys” — several had studied
at the University of Chicago
where Mr. Milton Friedman's
economic theories are especially,

respected — succeeded in cutting
Chile's inflation from as much as

700percent in 1973 to 31 percent
• last year.

Inflation continues to drop,
according to official statistics. The
consumer price index rose by less

thfm 3 per cent during the first

quarter of this year, supporting

government predictions for an inf-

lation rate of approximately 20
per cent for this year.

Buoyed by this and other suc-

cesses, the Chicago Boys are att-

empting to complete their plans

for a total reorganisation of
Chile's economic, administrative

and political structures ’ under
Gen. Pinchefs authoritarian spo-

nsorship. But in some cases the

Chilean free marketeers are fin-

ding that their plans run foul of
important Pinochet supporters.

The growing trend towards put-

ting Chile's economy into

private-sector hands has led to

speculation that the state-owned

copper company Codeico could
eventually be denationalised. The
copper industry was nationalised

during the ill-fated Socialist gov-
ernment of President Salvador
Aflende in 1971.
The Pinochet regime has turned

'

the smaller mines and copper
deposits over to private ent-

erprise, while maintaining own-
ership of the country’s largest

mines, including Chuquicamata,
’once owned by the Anaconda
Copper Company, and El Ten-
iente, previously owned by the

Kennecott Copper Corporation.

But pressure is mounting from
more dogmatic members of the
economic team to divest Cod-
elco’s holdings, even though such
a move would ignite a wave ofpro-
test from nationalistic pro-
Govemment groups.

“Pinochetwould be committing
political suicide if he tried to sell

off Codeico,” a diplomat in San-
•tiago said recently. He noted that

the nationalisation ofChile's cop-
'per industry was supported by all

political parties — Left and Right
— during the Allende years.

If Chile’s Right-wing nat-

ionalists are putting limits on the

pticago Boys? economic designs.

Chile's poor are exerting pressure

too.

: Shanty-dwellers have taken to

public demonstrations to protest

-

against the lack of decent housing.

Groups of homeless families sta-

.

ged fastsand hunger strikesearlier

this year in half a dozen Catholic

churches and in the Swedish emb-
assy, where they would be rel-

atively safe from club-wielding

carabineros and state security for-

ces. Estimates of Chile's housing

shortage range as high as 700.000
homes, with nearly 30 per cent of

the population lacking proper she-
lter.

And the problem of une-
mployment and und-
eremployment persists. Official

unemployment in Greater San-

tiago is approximately 8 per cent.'

the lowest in years. But ifthe inc-

reasing numberofChileans taking
part in the Government’s min-

imum employment programme is

taken into account, real une-

mployment would be around 18
per cent. The minimum emp-
loyment programme, which some
officials have argued should be
abolished, pays less than $40 a
.month to workers labouring full

time at menial jobs.

The standard response of the

economic team to such problems

has been that when Chile’s Fri-

edmanhe system is fully installed

and functioning, unemployment,
housing shortages and the other

problems of Chile's poor will be

solved. But this process, they say.

takes time, which is why Gen. Pin-

ochei must keep a firm grip for at

least eight more years and may be

longer.

Gen. Pinochet, by accounts,

intends to do exactly that. In his

speech on March 1 i. the day he
swore himself in as Chile's con-
stitutional President and moved
his headquarters to La Moneda
Palace, the traditional seat ofChi-
lean Governments, Gen. Pinochet

listed an impressive array of sta--

tistics showing improvements in

the economy since the armed for-

ces seized power. At the same
time, he condemned Marxism 15
times, and issued what be said was
a final call to his criticsto abandon
their opposition to his regime.

In a newspaper interview pub-
lished in March, Gen. Pinochet

denied being a dictator and ann-

ounced there would be no Brazil-

style apenura — an easing of res-

trictions on political activity —

over the next eight years. Chile's

fragmented opposition seems unl-

ikely to pose any serious cha-

llenge.

The spectre ofone-man military

rule suggests that Chile's int-

ernational image is not likely to

improve, notwithstanding a recent

thaw in relations with the United
States under President Ronald
Reagan's Administration. But
Gen. Pinochet's Chile has so far

managed to defy the harshest
world criticism and diplomatic

rebuffs, while enjoying increased

foreign trade even with its arch-

enemies in the Soviet bloc.

Aslong as Chile maintains some
semblance of economic growth,
Gen. Pinochet is unlikely to face

any real threats. The regime may
well succeed in wiping the once-
effervescent political slate clean

for a generation.

But, if, by the time Gen. Pin-
ochet leaves office, it cannot salve
the economic difficulties of its

poor -- which brought the election
of a liberal reformist president in

1964 and Marxist president in

1 970. — Chile will find itself back
where it started two decades bef-
ore.

Financial Times

Kabul steps up land

reform programme
NEW DELHI. June 22 (A.P.) —
Afghanistan's pro-Moscow gov-

ernment has decided to speed up
the redistribution of farmland
under the country’s ambitious

land reforms programme, the off-

icial Afghan radio reported yes-

terday.

The council of ministers met
Saturday with the new Prune Min-
ister Suitan AH Kishtmand in the

chair and approved “A historic

document” on land reforms that

had been earlier passed by Afg-

hanistan’s revolutionary council

and the politburo of the ruling

Marxist Party, broadcasts said.

The document sets up a land

reforms commission under the

leadership of President Babrak
Karma! to accelerate the red-

istribution of agricultural land t

small or landless formers and pat

»uits by breaking up huge for

dMdings, the Pushtu ami Dw
language broadcasts said.

Land reforms were mtrodow
in Afghanistan, one of the poor*
countries fa the world, by Bt

Marxist president Nur Mol
ammad Tarafa in a decree on No
28. 1978. Hr abolished usuty

the countryside and formed for

cooperatives.

Only 12 per cent of the lot

area in the landlocked and mm
ntainous country is considered

be arable. Agriculture provick

half the national income u
four-fifths of Afghanistan's ex

ons.

LONDON EXCHANGE

LONDON, June 22 (R)— Following arc the buying and selling mfa
for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the dose o
trading an the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today

One sterling 1.9920/35 .

One U.S. dollar 1.2024/27

2.3630/50
2.6300/25
2.0530/50
38.6972
5.6225.75
1177.00/1180.00

222.30/50
5.0270/80

5.9200/50

7.4500/15

One ounce of gold 463.00/464.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, June 22 (R) — Share prices gained slightly in fairly

quiet trading with the expectation of lower U.S. interest rates tile

main factor for the market, dealerssaid. At 1500the FT index was
up 2.5 at 543.7.

News Inte on Friday that U.S. Ml B money supply had risen by
only 5500 million led to a mark up at the outset and prices edged
higher on light follow through buying, dealers added. Equity-
leaders mainly added between 2p and 7p, they said,

U.S.and Canadian shares were narrowly mixed withIBMdown
36p at 28.88 sterling.

Government bonds showed gams of up to Va point across the
board in quiet trading, dealers said.The betterthanexpected U.S.
money supply figures provided the main impetus for the gains
though some dealers noted light continental buying during the
morning session.

Amongequities, electricals were particularly firm, dealers said,

GEC was up 17p at705pand Racaland Plessey gained9pand 4p 1

respectively ahead of results due later this week.
BP recovered 4p of recent losses at 330p and Beecbam. Dis-

tillers. Id, Glaxo and Vickers rose between 2p and 6p.
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Radio Newsreel 1830 Nature Not-
ebook 18:40 Farming Worid UfcOO
Outlook; News Summary 19:39

Stock Market Report 19:43 Look
Ahead 19:45 Serenade 20:00
Worid News; 24 Hours News
Summary 20*30 What If... 21:15
Wimbledon Re port 21:30 ThePoe-
try of Europe 22dH World News;
The Worid Today 2235 Scotland
This Week 22:30 Financial News;
-22:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports
.Round Up 23d» World News;

Commentary 23:15 Classical Rec-
ord Review 23:30 Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show; 06:30
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners* questions. 17:60 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:30 Dateline l&OO Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation.” 1830 Now Music
USA 1WW News Roundup; rep-

orts,opmion, analyses. 19i30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 2040 Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)
21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents' reports,

background features, media com-
ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7:15 Beirut
7--40 Cairo (EA)
7:50 Damascus, Paris (AF)
8rf*5 .... Aqaba
9-JO Jeddah
W0 Kuwait
9:40 Dubai, Abu Dhabi
*5S Beirut
MHJO Dhahran
11:05 Riyadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo (EA)
1SJ5 Kuwait (KAC)
16:15 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
16J0 Cairo
17:15 New York. Amsterdam
17JO ——....... Paris
17JO Amsterdam, Athens(KLM)
17J0 London (BA)
17J5 Brussels, Geneva
17:40 Madrid, Athens
17:45 ......... Frankfurt
17sS5 Cairo
ISriMI— ..........— .. London
18J0 .... Rome
19riH> Frankfurt, Damascus (LH)
19:10 Cairo (EA)
20ri» Beirut (MEA)
2140 ...... ...... Damascus
23:40 Cairo (EA)
2335 ........... .......... Raghrlnff

01-00—
, Baghdad

DEPARTURES:

7:00 .

7:15

7JO ..

8:55 .

935 .,

9:55 ..

10:10

11:00 Vienna, New York,

11:10

UJ0
12.-00

12.-05

12:40
Riyadh (SV)

16J0
16:45

17:00

17:20

18^45

1&50
19J0
19:45

20d)0

20-30

2030
,

21:00
— Dubai, Muscat

21JO
01--00 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

IIULIUKO:

Mohammad Sa‘eed Lubadah
56560

Anwar MousaAIHaj 71020/78420

Fathi Qtfwar 82757/83649

Irbld:

Adrian Al Nasir 2415/72418

PHARMAflTF.S:

36730

Palestine 25217
A« Jnl»‘ -

51048

,Zarqa:

Al WflHdfh .. r—

)

IrMd:
A'Qabouni ..... (-)

TAXIS:
23427

23050

56736

44574
Al Sabah 76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

41520
_ 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009
Goethe institute 41993
Soviet Culture] Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre — 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
AI Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C-A 41793
Y.WJMLA 64251
.Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS
'

Lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 JO p.m.

Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
pan.

Rotary Chib. Meetings every Thu-
rsday nr the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum:Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 1 8th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to ISO year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
ajn. - 5-00 pan. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. .'Jabal A]
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours; 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-
entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
a-m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3JO pjn. -'

.

00 p.m. Gosed on Tuesdays. Tel.
30128

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr 2:48
Sunrise 4:30

Dhiihr ..............

‘Asr ....

.
1138 Maghreb

.. 3:18 ‘Isha

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

6:47’:

8:29-

Saudi riyal

' Lebanese pound
Syrian pound ....

Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar ....

Egyptian pound
Qatari riyal .......

UAE dirham ....

Omani rival

U.S. dollar .........

UJC. sterling

97.8/98.1

77.2/78.1

57.2/57.8

... 712.5/716.6

1191/1194.8
398/401.5

...... 91.5/91.9

90.9/91.3

963.5/967.00
334/336

.. 665.8/669.8

W. German mark ..

Swiss franc

Italian lire ..... .....

(for every 100)
French franc

Dutch guilder

Swedish crown
Belgium franc

Japanese yen
(for every 100)

... 141.2/142'

162.6/163.6

.... 28.5/28.7

.... 59.1/59.5

126.W127.9

66.5/669

86-5/87

150.1/151

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) ...— 75111
Civil Defence rescue .. — 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) —— 37111-3
Police headquarters .........—.— 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency - 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) —.... 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan .....— - - — -— 74111

Firstaid, fire, police .....

Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

... 199;

22000 :

*tn» 18

T®i®gstoo*ws

Information — .................

Jordan and Middle East trank calls ..........

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

UMKimi'

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Eggplant
Potatoes (imported)

65
160
120
no
60

inti

90
280
280
isn
80

350
inn

150
80
140

40
110
90
80
40
ISO
60
60

220
250
120
50
300
SO
70
100
60
100

Grape leaves

Bananas
Apples (African. Japanese^
Apples (American, Chilean, Red)
Apples (American, Chilean, Green) .

Apples (Doable Red) .........

Apples (Starkcn)
Melons ...........................

....

Water Melons .........

Plums (Red)
Plums (Yellow)
Apricots —
Chemes
Lemons

t

Oranges (Valencia, Waxed)
Oranges (Waxed)..
Grapefruit

..280

.. 260

..410
,.470
,.430
..270
.. 220
.... 90
..110
.. 280
320

.. 300
,.400
..310

.. 190
140

..140

19

17

30*4
200

320-t
350

33$
200
l6fr

IP'
tar ^

200
300
250

!»..
i»£
100
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SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS
Second-best jump in history

SACRAMENTO, June 22 (R)— American WiU'ie Banks reg-

lk
‘

!!

>», .sered the second best triplejump in history at the ,'U.S. track and

u.
'/ H '^ield championship last night. His effort of 17.56 metres cora-

, .

* J^ted with the worldiecord of 1 7.S9 metres set by Brazilian Joao
" • '• -Dliveria in the larefield air of Mexico City, in 19.75. Banks, 25,

i
. „ srbke his U.S! record of 17.31 metres by four centimetres on his

i-i . ,a * second attempt and followed upwith the best ever performance at
'

’-Vsea level with his next attempt. Afterwards he said that he exp&
a '

:i- ected to eventually break Oliveria's longstanding mark. ‘T ve

,
,

V wanted 17.04 metres for a long time " be said. /I just need more

-,J )

’ i,
'c.-

(strength and 1 will be able to jump 18,29 metres. The cha-

...

" ^^mpionsbips brpnght world record holder Ed Moses his 63rd con-
11

• : 'rsecutive 400 metres hurdles victory. His time of 47.59 seconds

was the sixth fastest ever recorded. Ander Phillips was second in

* < . ...
,
48.10, making him the fourth fastest performer over the distance.

* ' '

-Later Sydney Maree, a black South African wbo has applied for

,

l

^'1 U.S.dtizen^iij^ ran the second fastest 1,500 metres of the year to

\ . Steve Scott in three minutes 35.02 seconds. Afterwards it was
.

'^ radnounced Maree would be eligible to compete for the United

: f' - States in the world cup in Rome in September. Richard Hol-
"

* lander, chairman of the International Corninittee of the Athletics

Congress, the governing body for track aaid Geld in the United

-—-^States, said: “we have that assurance in writing from the

IAAF(the International Amateur Athletic Federation)." Hol-
i|||Ah lander said 1AAF rules allow an athlete to represent a country

when be is squiring its citizenship. .

Chilfe 3 Paraguay 0

SANTIAGO, June 22 (R)—- Chile beat Paraguay 3-0 in the last

—^ match of the South American group three qualifying round for

next year’s World Cup soccer finals fn Madrid. Chile, which
”

..
“ disqualified for. the finals last Sunday by defeating Ecuador 2-0,

-trended with seven points in the group. Ecuador had three and
••

: :i '-v Paraguay two. Yesterday’s match confirmed Chile’s superiority

over the Paraguayan team which lost their last encounter 1-0. All

three goals were of high quality. Caszefy scored the first in the

” n th minute. Yanez the next one minute later and Neira the third

.'..'••i after 28 minuted The Paraguayans fought a tough, sometimes
‘

• ‘ violent gimf. which often led them to commit errors and fouls.

- • '1.7 Brazilian referee Romiialdo Arphi FUho sent off Paraguayan

centre-forward Miguel Maria Michelagnoli after 49 minutes for

• kicking Chile’s Miguel Angel Neira in the stomach. About 71 ,000

spectators watched the match -in Santiago's National Stadium.

Arguello: a world
/

triple champion

. . LONDON, June 22 (AJR.)— Alexis Arguello added his name to;

a listofaU-tuneBoxing Greats by defeatingJim Watt at Wembley
last night. The 29-year-old Mitjuni-Base4 Nicaraguan pounded

A nif. out a unanimous points victory over the defending WBC lig-

1ARKE htweightchampion to become only the sixth man in history to win
a world triple in three different weight divisions. Thirty-two-year

old Scotsman Watt, Lightweight Champion fortwo years finished
' the contest a bloody mess and almost certainly will now retire.

" ~ Arguello, who joined, Tony Canzoneri, Barney Ross, Henry
• Armstrong and Wilfredo Benitez on the list of triple champions,

now looks forward to bigger-, pay days than the $280,000 be

earned foroutclassingthegame Scotsman.Oneofhis first fights is

" expected tobe againstSeanO’Grady.TbeWBA champ in a ^ht
r to unify the lightweight divisions. ArgueDo’s record is a rem-

arkable one. He now has won 68of86 contests, 16 ofthem world

title fights in the featherweight and junior lightweight divisions.

.

Arguello revealed himselfas a fighter ofthe very highest quality.

• “I didn’t lose to a palooka, I lost to a great fighter," said Watt
“He had a tot of power in his punches and pressurised me." “I

'• don’t think I let anyone down"as champion,” said Watt, whose
. .= victims included both O'Grady and former Olympic champion

Howard Davis. “1 fought all the contenders and tost to one ofthe
. .• : best." r '. 7

•

.
’

~ TO LET
Fully furnished^ centrally heated, two-

• bedroom, with telephone.
. Location :

70 minutes walk from -Th/rtf Circle, Jabai Amman
2 minutes walk from Ream Supermarket

1 minute walk from Zahran Post Office .

For dotalls, please Call; 44719, 1:00 pjn. - SsOO pan.

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOBEN
3

©1861 by Chicago Tribune -

oth vulnerable. North
sals.

NORTH
4J107
S? 8643
0 762
4Q106

rEST EAST
•A8652 4 A3
49 0Q1072 *
185 O K984
>9542 4872

SOUTH
K94

<?AK5 :

0AQJ3
- 4AKJ- -

be Bidding:

erth East Senth West
aw Pass SNTJPaas
ass Pau .

pening Lead: Five of 4

.

"Aces were made to cap-

ire Jongs,'* is in dd bridge

lage. South helped Us op-

ments achieve that objec-

ve on today's band.'yet they

ere strangely unap-

•eciative.

South had a classic three

> trump opening bid—26
lints and a perfectJy balanc-

1 distributions -'Since

orth’s original' pass had

ready been somethingofan

-erbld, he had nothlng.fur-

er to contribute., v..

West led his fourth-best

«de and, before playing to

e first trick, South paused

consider the posaibilitfeaC

w opening, lead assured

'

m of seven Tricks, and

diamonds yras the ‘obvious

suit to develop for two more.

If the suit divided evenly, it

would always produce three

tricks. But in the event of the

more likely 4-2 division,

declarer would need to take

two diamond finesses. Unfor-

tunately, there was only one

sure entry to the table.

Declarer found a neat solu-

tion to his problem. At trick

one, he played the ten of

spades from dummy. When
East took the ace, declarer
jettisoned his king under it!

Since West held the queen of
spades, dummy's ten was
now an entry. *

No matter what the.

defenders did, the contract

could no longer be beaten.

Declarer used the ten of

spades as an entry for one

diamond finesse, and the

queen of clubs to repeat the

finesse. Since East held' the

..'king of diamonds, declarer

came to one spade trick, two
hearts, three diamonds and

three dubs.

As the cards lie, there is a
double-dummy line that will

enable declarer to make his

contract even if he does not

unblock the king of spades

under the ace. He wins the

spade return, enters dummy
with the queen of dubs and

takes the diamond finesse.

Now declarer cashes his re-

maining winners in clubs and
hearts, then exits with a-

heart. East must win and, at

the end, lead a diamond from
the king to give declarer a se-

cond finesse. But that line

would foil if '"West started

with three or more hearts;

Sunny start for Wimbledon

Borg sails through

the opening round
WIMBLEDON, June 22 (A.P.)— The summer sun shone on the

All England Club today as Bjorn
Borg began his bid for his sixth

straight Wimbledon tennis tide.
.

After weeks of intermittent rain

Britain basked m a heat wave.
Thousands poured into the club
grounds for the world

1

s most fam-
ous tennis tournament, which has
been going on since 1877.

Borg began his title defence
with a first round match against

Peter Rennert of the United Sta-
tes on the centre court, where
14,000 packed fans were waiting.

Fans hoping for standing room
formed a line more than 1.5 km
long before the gates opened at

noon. They had no hope of seats

on the centre court-rthey were
sold out for the whole two weeks
tournament last January.

Bjorn Borg came back from a

stow start to beat bearded Ame-
rican Peter Rennert 7-6,

‘ 6-3. 6-1

as he began his bid for a sixth str-

aight Wimbledon tennis tide.

The 25-year-old Swede lived up
to his reputation as a slowstarter at

Wimbledon, while Rennert pla-

yed some dainty backhand drop
volleys and won the cheers of the

centre court crowd.

Borg double faulted five times

m his first three service games. He
won only five points against ser-

vice in the whole of the first set,

-until the score reached 6-6 and the

tiebreaker began.

British footballers risk their careers

LONDON, June 22 (A..P.J —
Fourteen British soccer players in

South Africa on a“coachimg trip"

will face the anger of FIFA (the

International Soccer Org-
anisation) and the English Foo-
tball Association FA if they take
part in exhibition games.
Arsenal’s Sammy Nelson and

Willie YoungTiave been told ind-

.
irectly bymanagerTerryNeill that
they could be finished atthe North
LondonGub ifthey kick a ballm a

match in South Africa.

“Forget FIFA ^nd the FA,"
Neill said today, **# they go aga-
inst my instructions! they will have
me to deal withr-and I would
come down heavily on them.
“I told them before they went

not to play in any games, I made
them sign forms to that extent, and
now I have left messages for them
all over South Airica reiterating

that position. I do not understand
how players can risk their careers

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
<9 by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Now arrange the tirdad letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: SUAVE ELATE KNIGHT SPONGE
Answer. Responsible for many a holdup In golf—

THETEES

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

Australian Graham wins the U.S. Open golf championship

Borg then found his touch to

win the big points in the tiebreaker

and won it by seven points lo two.

Rennert continued to hold his ser-

vice comfortably as far as 3-3 in

the second set. Then Borg, war-
ming up to the grass court hit two
fine backhand returns and a for-

ehand pass to break service for the

first time. That was virtually the

end of the contest. Rennert won
only one next game and the match
was over in 1 hour 35 minutes.

John McEnroe deliberately

broke a racket and called the tou-

rnament referee "An incompetent
fool" in a stormy start in his bid for

the Wimbledon title. The fiery

American left-hander, seeded No.
2, was given a warning but ended
up defeating Tom Gullikson of
U.S. 7-6, 7-5, 6-3 in the first

round.

McEnroe's antics on No. 1 court

brought a touch drama to the first

day of the 104-year-old tou-

rnament.
A1J his troubles came from dis-

puted line calls. After one dis-

agreement in the second set, he
put his foot on his racket and del-

iberately forced the handle up and
smashed it. Umpire Edward
James warned him for “abusing
his racket." Eric Fromm, an Ame-
rican. unseeded and unheralded,

scored the first upset by defeating

Yannick Noah, of France, the No.
13 seed, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3.

ARDMORE, June 22 (R) —
David Graham of Australia won
the U.S. Open golf cha-

-mpionship yesterday, ensuring

that ar least one major U.S. title

will go overseas for the fourth year
in a row.

Graham, 35. who has lived in

the United States for 10 years, fin-

ished three strokes ahead of Geo-
rge Bums and Bill Rogers on the

tight 6,528-yard Menon course to

pick up the first prize of $55,000.
His seven-under-par total of

273 was just one short of the rec-

ord for a U.S. Open set by Jack
Nicklaus last year at Baltusrol and
marked the first time that par had

been mastered in a championship
at Merton. Graham, the first Aus-
tralian to win the U.S. Open, was
capturing his second major title.

He won the PGA championship
at Oakland Hills near Detroit two
years ago.

His triumph continued the pat-

tern of recent years which has seen
foreign players challenge the dom-

inance of Americans in their

major competitions.

South Africa’sGary Player won
the 197S Masters, Graham took
the PGA the following year and
Spain’s Severiano Ballesteros cap-
tured the Masters in 1980.

In addition, Graham has been a
perennial threat at the Masters
where his compatriot Greg Nor-
man placed fourth ihis year on his'

debut, while Japan's Isao Aoki fell

just short of Jack Nickiaus in last

year’s Open and placed a cre-

ditable 11th this year.
The key to Graham's success

was his accurate play. He found
the green each time despire a gusty
breeze. “He hit all IS greens in

regulation and. for the last day of
the championship it was bel-
ievable." Rogers saiu.

Graham said he never departed
from his strategy of playing con-
servative golf."! feel I maintained
my composure all day." he said: **

I

never got excited. I never let mv
swing get out of control."

Peanuts

Andy Capp

— i THE SPECTATORS

^THERES NO NEEk
YOUTO BLUSH EVERY J \T~csST
TIME I LETONE IN.' I'M H
>THE KEEPER “YOU'RE T W/
\ ONLYA GOALPOST/ J SO WHAT?]

IT'S NO^
DISGRACE]

IPS 'UMILIATIN'! IV£,
>BEENSEEN FOR X'
THREE SEASONS K

. IN THESAME COAT!:)

Piffle
Mutt 'n' Jeff

like this.”

Middlesborough manager
Bobby Murdoch was contacting

goalkeeper Jim Platt today to
warn him against playing matches
in South Africa. “Piatt received
permission to coach in South Afr-
ica," Murdoch said. “There was
no mention of a match when he
approached me. Platt is sensible

and I don’t think he will become
involved in matches."
Nottingham Forest’s Dave

Needham, Queen's Park Rangers
Don Shanks. Alan Hay and Gerry
Sweney of Bristol, Leicester's

Paul Edmunds and Joe Royle and
Mick McGuire of Norwich are
among the players on the trip who
are reported to be playing against

aTransvaal eleven ofWednesday.
That is against FA regulations.

South Africa having been expelled
by FIFA seven years ago.

According to the FA. even exh-
ibitions are against FIFA’s rules.

JEFF,WHY IS IT THAT
A HANDSOME YOUNG
FELLOW LIKE YOU .

ISN'T MARRIED? J

( WELL, I NEVER
l TOLD A SOUL
& THE REAl.
REASON,BUT IF >

I CONFIDE IN
>OU WILL YOU
PROMISE NOT TO
^TELL ANYONE?

SURE, JEFF! v
YOU CAN CONROE Y WELL ^

in me! i'm your J the
BESTRALl y REASON

I'M NOT
MARRIED

m:

THE Daily Crossword by Susan Mlndell

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1981

Horoscope
1 from the Carroll Righter institute J. 1

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when yon are able

to work harmoniously with associates and can gain much
advancement in long-range aims. You have more resource-

fulness and ingenuity now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Plan how to put your

business affairs as well as your recreational activities in

better order. Take needed health treatments.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take stops to improve

conditions at home by showing that you are a devoted

family member. Strive for happiness.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Obtain the data that will

hulp you get ahead in your Htw of endeavor. Come to a bet-

ter understanding with close ties.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good time

to get started again on those longe-range plans you have

dropped. Follow the good advice of an expert

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Use extra care in keeping

records and avoid costly mistakes. Go after your goals in

a positive manner and get fine results.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have personal aims

that require actum now in order to gain them. Sidestep

one who Is a troublemaker.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Contact dose ties who can

help yon advance in your line of endeavor. Be courteous to

alL Strive for increased happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Contact influential per-

sons who can help you advance in career activities. Good

day to engage in civic affairs.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can get ahead

in'your line of endeavor today by making a few clever

moves. A friend can be helpful

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make it a point to im-

prove your position with business persons who are impor-

tant to your career. Be wary of strangers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Discuss the future

with associetea and come to a fine agreement Engage in

civic work now and gain added prestige.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study your work carefully

and see where you cap make improvements. Come to a

better accord with associates.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be nble to get whatever is most desired because of the

charm in tH? nature. Direct the education along lines of

planning the publicand there is bound tobe much success

here. Teach to be a good sport

“The Stars impel they do not compel.” What you make

of.your life is largely up to yoq!

ACROSS
1 Small
weight

5 Batty
9 Comic strip

VHdng
14 Early Irish

nobleman
15 Potpourri
16 Demean
17 “Love will

dream, and
— trust"

19 Din
20 Danger

lights

21 Be ahead
23 A Kennedy
24 Rainbow
26 Aids
28 Naver-say-

die phrase

31 Word of

cheer
32 Wander
33 Gush
37 Along In

years
39 Floor-

cleaning
stick

41 Miss Kelt
42 Love apple
45 Buddy
47 Bauble
48 Keep

trying

52 Damon
55 — Jarmtngs
56 Mouths
57 Parched
59 Vow
63 Badgeri&e

animal

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

bei cianu anna
BREIBB 0QI3B
nnranra mana
HnnsfnnnnBacinflDiH

sdici san nag
nnnnan ana
nnani naon aaaaa
naaanooiciaafjaaa
HBEinn Banra nninin

rana aaciniaaan ann
nfiraraoHnaannianaH
rrnrnB nnnn ntanaa
nnra oana aanaciana gang aanria

65 “You’d
better—!"

67 Wager
68 Sacred

image
69 - vital

(creative

principle)

70 Sniggled
71 Was a stool

pigeon
72 Zola

heroine

DOWN
1 Stand the —
2 Irani coin
3 Melody
4 Measuring
system

5 Searching
for water

6 Caliph
7 Load up
8 “He Is

ready—
over nine
hedges"

9 Part of a
telephone'

10 Port In

Finland
11 Manners of

walking
12 Thing of

value
13 Hollow

stems
19 Wife of

Zeus

22 Snakes
25 Phony
27 Concerning
28 Shakespear-

ean villain

29 Those
people

30 Takeas
one's own

.

31 Unfaithful •

friend

34 “— , Brute”
35 Above
36 Spring

month
38 Parents
40 Attendant
43 Annihilated
44 Nonesuch
46 Walking

lamely
49 Antelopes
50 Abominable
51 Football

team
52 Telegraph

code
53 Sound off

54 Pertaining
to birth

58 Ten: comb,
form

60 Walter—
Mare

61 — -Carlo
Menotti

62 Lab burner
64 —out

(supplement)

66 Chaney

'It may be a sundae for you, but it's a whole week

for anyone else!"

&1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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ANZUS council meets

Dissenting voices raised

for Haig in Wellington
WELLINGTON, June 22 (R)— Ans- new high profile U.S. policy In Asia

tralia and New Zealand voiced res- outlined by Secretary of State Ale-

ervations today about some aspects of xander Haig.

The annual meeting of the
ANZUS council which groups the
three allies produced no open dis-

agreement, but differences in

emphasis were apparent not only
on Asia but on U.S. policies in the
Middle East as well.

Mr. Haig has been pressingdur-
ing a two-week fareastern tour for

increased effort to isolate Vie-
tnam politically and economically

. if it does not withdraw its 2QQ,Qo6
troops from Kampuchea.
A senior U.S. official told rep-

orters Mr. Haig has also pledged
an increased American presence
in the Far East, including larger

military forces, to counter what he
sees as Soviet expansionism.
But New Zealand Foreign Min-

ister Brian Talboys told a press

conference that during the talk*

'‘there was some discussions on
the extent to which present pol-

icies might be pushing Vietnam
further into the arms of the Soviet

Union.”
Diplomatic sources said Mr.'

Haig rejected arguments that a
more positive approach by Was-
hington towards Hanoi might

weaken Soviet influence in Vie-

tnam.
Australian Foreign Minister.

Tony Street implied his view was
closer to Mr. Haig’s. He told rep-

orters Australia had decided that

the Vietnamese invasion of Kam-
puchea was ' not acceptable and
that Vietnam should not receive

Australian aid.

Mr. Talboys said there were
also differences over whether
Australia and New Zealand sho-
uld keep their air and army units in

Malaysia and Singapore ind-

efmtely.

Mr. Haig stressed the political

importance of retaining the units,

Mr. Talboys said but added:
“While there is certainly no int-

ention of an early withdrawal, Mr.
Street and I noted that there were
logistic and other problems in lea-

ving the forces there indefinitely."

Australia has said it will phase

out two Mirage jet squadrons

based in Malaysia. New Zealand

has an infantry battalion in Sin-

gapore but has made uo decision

on bow long it will stay.

Australia and New Zealand also

expressed concern about the pos-
sibility of contributing troops to a
U.S.-sponsored peacekeeping
force in the Sinai.

The United States will provide

up to halfthe force requited under
the Camp David peace agreement
when Israel leaves the Sinai, but it

is seeking troops from other cou-

ntries as well.

Mr. Talboys said Mr. Haig did

not ask for an answer today. But
the diplomatic sources said the

secretary of state gave a new ass-

essment of Arab attitudes toward
such a force that could influence

.Canberra and Wellington.

For Poles church is first

and Communist Party last
WARSAW, June 22 (AP.) — A
recent opinion poll published in

the weekly “Kultura” says the

Roman Catholic Church ranks
first in fostering mist and that the

Communist Party wound up last

on the list.

INLA convict joins

hunger-strike at Maze
BELFAST. June 22 (R)— Ano-
ther Republican guerrilla in the
Maze Prison outside Belfast went
on hunger-strike today bringing

the number ofprisonersfasting for

political status to seven, British

officials said.

Mr. Michael James Devine, 27,
who is serving 12 years for pos-
sessing firearms and ammunition,
refused breakfast this morning, a
government spokesman said.

Mr. Devine, from Lon-
donderry. is a member of the out-

lawed Irish National Liberation

Army(INLA), a splinter group of
the Irish Republican Army (IRA).

Four prisoners have starved

themselves to death and about 35
people have died in violence ste-

mming from the hunger-strike

campaign which began on March
1. The IRA and INLA have said

jailed guerrillas will keep going on
hunger-strike until their demands
for political prisoner status are

met.

The government says convicted
guerrillas are no different from
common criminals and it will

never grant them political status.

Of the seven current hunger-
strikers, IRA man Joseph McD-
onnell. 30, has refused food the
longest. He is now in the 45th day
of his fast.

The poll, published in Sunday's

issue of the tabloid weekly, was
•made by the “Centre of Public

Opinion,” an officially sanctioned

polling agency.

The poll was taken six weeks
ago, but the paper— which like all

official publications here is subject

to censorship — did not disclose

the number surveyed, their rel-

igion or party affiliations or other

details.

In order of trust, the poll listed:

the Roman Catholic Church, Sol-

idarity, the Army, the Sajm (par-

liament), the Council of State, the

Supreme Chamber of Control (a

government watchdog agency),

the public prosecutor, courts,

non-SoIidarity labour unions, the

Democratic Party, the ruling.

Front of National Unify (a coa-

lition of the Communist, Dem-
ocratic and Peasants parties), the

Peasant Party, police and Com-
munist Party, Kultura said.

“Thosewho answered and were
less than 40 years old less fre-

quently stated their trust for the

government, party and police,”

the paper said.

It added that 32 per cent of

those surveyed expressed trust in

party.

Slips away after signing autographs

Fugitive IRA gunman spotted

at Irish graveside ceremony
DUBLIN, June 22 (A.P.) —One of digbt Irish

Republican Army (IRA) guerrillas who escaped
from Northern Ireland's Crumiin Road Prison 1

1

days ago was spotted at an IRA ceremony in Ire-
land, Bitain’s domestic news agency. Press Ass-
ociation (PA), reported.

'. A Dublin police spokesman refused to confirm
the agency report.

PA said Michael McKee, who b on the run from a
20-year jail sentence for possessing firearms, att-

ended a Republican commemoration ceremony at
Naas, 40 kilometres southwest of Dublin.
The agency said he was seen at the graveside of

1 8th century revolutionary Wolfe Tone during an
annual Republican tribute. ...
A large group of Irish police were on duty outride

the graveyard, but after signing autographs, Mr.
McKee slipped away unnoticed, the -agency said.

Last week, the IRA's “Provisional wing” issued a
statement saying all the eight men had escaped
across the border into Irish Republic but Sunday’s
sighting was the first time any of them had appeared
in Public since the breakout.
A Dublin police spokesman told the Associated

Press he bad “ heard reports” that Mr. McKee bad
been spotted but refused to confirm or deny them.
The Eight IRA men broke out of the jail using

three smuggled handguns. They overpowered gua-
rds and shot theirway out while befog held awaiting
sentence after a five-week trial.

Two days later, four were sentenced for life for
killing a British army captain. Three others, inc-
luding Mr. McKee, were jailed for between 18 and
25 years for possessing firearms and other terrorist

crimes.

The independent Irish Republic refuses to ext-
radite guerrillas wanted in the British-ruled north.
Scores of wanted IRA activists are known to be
living freely in the Republic.

Charles’ visit to Ulster

Meanwhile, Buckingham Palace denied reports

that Prince Charles may pay a visit to Northern
Ireland in nine day’s time to attend a garden party in

aid of the International Year of the disabled.

A commercial radio station in Belfast stud a royal

visitor, possibly Prince Charles, would be at the -

garden party at Hillsborough Castle, for the fun-

ction scheduled for June 30.

But a Buckingham Palace spokesman told the

Associated Press: “They are mistaken. There are

no engagements for Prince Charles in Northern
Ireland on the day in question.”

Strict secrecy traditionally surrounds all royal vis-

its to Northern Ireland because of security pro-
blems in the province, ravaged by 12 years of sec-

tarian violence between Protestants and Catholics.

A huge controversy erupted earlier this month
when news was leaked of a tour to the province by
Princess Alexandra, cousin of Queen Elizabeth IL
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher immediately
ordered an inquiry into how the security screenwas
breached. The tour went ahead without incident.

Labourite attacks New York mayor

In another development yesterday, Don Con-
cannon, opposition Labour Party spokesman on
Northern Ireland, attackedNew York’s City mayor
Ed Koch following the discovery by the federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Saturday of a big
arms cache destined for the IRA.

.
’• •

_
Mr. Concannon said be hoped “certain Ame-

ricans,” including Mayor Koch, would“leam a les-

son" from the seizure of the arms in a New York
garage^

• Three men were arrested by the FBI for violatig

federal firearms statutes.

“Those Americanswho put money into tin boxes
thinking they are doing something humane should
recognise that some of this money is spent on
bombs and bullets” Mr. Concannon said.

Mr. Koch sparked off awave of national anger in
this country last week when be used a 24-hour visit

by Prince Charles to New York to attack British
policy on Ulster.

“I hope Mayor Koch will be among those who
leam their lesson of what the IRA are doing," Mr.
Concannon said.

Politicians demand expulsion

of Soviet diplomats in Dacca

DACCA. June 22 t.A.P.) — Leaders of several political parties

today demanded the expulsion of Soviet diplomats involved in an
apparent attempt to smuggle 10 tons of sphistirated electronic

equipment into the country, accusing the Soviets of espionage.
Crated Peoples Party Chairman Vazi Jaffar Ahmed, a former

education minister, called for an investigation ofwhat he called the
“dubious activitiesofthe Soviet embassy” here. In a statement, he
said the smuggling attempt gave reason to believe the Soviets were
engaged in a conspiracy against Bangladesh.

Leaders of several other parties issued similar statements con-
demning the iacident-

Secixrity personnel were still guarding the 140 crates of cargo
brought to the airport here Saturday by a special Soviet Aeroflot

airliner. The crate, totalling about 10 tons, were confiscated by-

customs agents.

Airport sources said that after arrival of the cargo, marked
building materials, Soviet embassy officials entered the airport

with theirown trucks and pickups, brushing aside security guards

at the gate. «

The sources said the Soviets tried to load the crates onto the

trucks, but when airport employees asked for documents, they

foiled to produce them.

Customs officials opened the crates in the presence of both the'

Soviet officials and representatives ofthe Bangladesh foreign min-

istry. They were found to contain sophisticated electronic equ-

ipment.

When a Bangladesh intelligence official tried to take pho-

tographs of the equipment, one Soviet diplomat reportedly pun-

ched him, snatched the camera and threw it on the ground, bre-

aking it.

The equipment reportedly included a frequency analyser, which
can be used to listen to any radio communication in the region.

Pope undergoes intensive

diagnostic medical tests

ROME, June 22 (A.P.)— Doctors took X-rays and performed blood

test on Pope John Paul II today to try to find out the cause of a

nagging fever that is delaying the pontiffs recovery from gunshot

wounds.
Dr. Emilio Tresalti, chief medical officer attending the Pope, said

doctors would probably not issue a medical bulletin on the Pope's

condition today. He refused to characterise the Pope's condition or

say how long be would be in the hospital.

The Pope was readmitted to the hospital unexpectedly Saturday

fordiagnostic tests. Doctors said he may have a lung infection and has

a persistent fever.

The weekly Roman Catholic magazine Famiglia Cristiana (Chr-

istian Family) has reported that the Pope's complications were cau-

sed by over-exertion on June 7. Pentecost, when be appeared in

public twice in St. Peter’s Basilica at the end of a mass and at his

apartment window overlooking St. Peter’s Square.

Dr. Francesco Crucitti, who led operation on the Pope after he was
shot in the abdomen in St. Peter's Square May 13. said “we don't

know yet” whether overexertion caused the complications.

Dr. Crucitti said it had not been determined whether the Pope had
'pneumonia or pleurisy, an inflamation ofthe sac that covers the lung

and causes difficult breathing. He said he could not comment the

Pope's condition until the tests were complete.

Delhi to issue

stamp to honour

Sanjay Gandhi
NEW DELHI, June 22 (A.P.) —
Indian politician Sanjay Gandhfs
death just one year ago will be

marked by a postage stamp hon-

ouring him and a memorial mee-
ting led by his mother. Prime Min-

ister Indira Gandhi.
Mrs. Gandhi's government

meanwhile showed that it is in no

hurry to release the findings of a

vear-long inquiry into the stunt

plane crash that {tilled her younger

son on June 23, 1980.

“I am not going to comment on
anything concerning my dep-

artment to the press," snapped

Mr. G. R. Kathpalia. director-

general of the government-run
civil aviation department, when a

reporter asked him about the

probe.

Sanjay was flying a U.S.-built

Pitts aerobatics biplane when it

stalled and plunged into a clump
of trees near his office killing him

and a co-pilot.

The inquiry has been conducted

by the director of safety in the

department, Mr. K.B. Singh, who
is currently on vacation.

A spokesman for the prime min-

isteralso declinedcommenton the

inquiry saying he had no kno-
wledge of it.

However, the Sunday Standard

newspaper said in a report that

authorities have delayed the rep-

ort because they do not want to

blame Sanjay. “an overconfident

pilot takingonmore than he could

handle” for the crash. “Efforts

have been underway to foist part

of the blame for the tragedy on
(co-pilot) Subhash Saxena,” the

Standard added.”
Meanwhile, opposition leaders

have criticised the government’s

decision to issue the com-
emmorative postage stamp.

Mr. Bhupesh Gupta of the

pro-Moscow Communist Pam- of
India and ’Mr. Dundavatc of the

Janata (Peoples' Party) charged
that the government was seeking
to perpetuate a family dynasty by
issuing the stamp.

Defending the move. Com-
munications Minister CM. Ste-
phen said today that the criticism

“smacks of lack of grace... and
reveals a mean mind.”

“We will be untrue to history if

we don't bring out a stamp on Mr.
Sanjay Gandhi.” said Mr. Ste-

phen. whose ministry controls the

Indian post office.

Police haul in black photographer

on charge of 28th Atlanta murder
ATLANTA, June 22 (A.P.) —
Wayne B. Williams, a black fre-

elance photographer who has
been the subject of intense police

surveillance, was arrested yes-

terday and charged with murder in

one of the slayings of 28 young
blacks here, officials said.

Williams, 23, was charged with

murder in the death of Nathaniel
Cater, 27, the most recent and
oldest of the victims, said Atlanta

Public Safety Commissioner Lee
Brown.

Cateris body was found floating

in the Chattahoochee River on
May 24, where the bodies of six of
the 28 cases being investigated by
a special police task force have
been found.’

The charge against Williams

was the first since the string of sla-

yings began almost two years ago.
although others have been que-
stioned and released in the cases.

Edward Hope Smith, 14, and
Alfred James Evans, 13, whose
bodies were found next to each
other on July 28, 1979, in sou-,
tbwest Atlanta, were the earliest

slayings assigned to the Special
Task Force.

Cater, at 1.77 metres and 68
kilogrammes, is the largest of the
victims. Like 16 of the others, he
had been strangled.

Most of the victims were black

teenagers, although some of the

more recent bodies were ofmen in

their 20s, most ofthem considered
mentally retarded.

The special Task Force is also

investigating the disappearance of
1 0-year-old Dan-on Glass, who
was last seen in September.

Williams is a freelance cam-
eraman who has been described

by friends and associates as being

highly intelligent and an ele-

ctronics whiz. He lives in a brick

home in northwest Atlanta with

his parents, both retired teachers.

Mary Welcome, Williams’ att-

orney, said afterthe arrest that she
was sure “there would be no
bond” set

Now at least he has a chance of
responding in an appropriate,
manner to whatever be is accused
of, Ms. Welcome said, referring to

the flood of publicity that has sur-

rounded her client since he was
questioned for 12 hourson June 3
and 4 in connection with the sla-

yings. Although he was not arr-

ested or charged, police and rep-
orters have since kept a vigil out-
side his home.
Mr. Brown said Fulton County

District Attorney Lewis Slaton
will announce later the date of a
commitment hearing forWiliams .

Witches ‘smelt out’ in Zimbabwe
SALISBURY, June 22 (A.P.)—Roman r*gthnKr churchmen and
officials of tbe ruling ZANU Party are concerned about a wave of
witch hooting in the Mrewa District, the Sunday Ma3 newspaper
reports.

The newspaper said spiritualist SireCUnmga “smelt oat” 250
alleged witches from about 3,000 people assembled, on Saturday
near St. Paul’s Catholic mission, 50 kilometreseast ofSalisbury. A
reporter at the scene described the rituals as “spine chilling” as
Chifcanga rompedamongthe people, touchingthe witches. Mostof
the alleged witches were elderly peoplewho were then dragged out
tothe centre ofthe crowds for “cleansing.”The newspaperdid not
provide details of the cleansing process.
The newspaper said the roads leading to the ceremony site were

choked with traffic from samwmdkig villages whose tribal hea-
dmen had been told to bring their people in for “smelling out.”
The Sunday MaS said Prime Minister Robot Mugabe’s ZANU
Party bad not given approval to the even but Chikanga worked
with local party officials. Hie also carried a police permit and a
permit.

A visiting ZANU official was quoted as saying, “I don't like it
The party most not be associated with it.”

Father Nigel Johnson, the priest in charge ofSt. Pool's mission,
said, “I think that ifthis sort ofthing is going to be encouraged the
liberation cause Is lost.”

He added the people in the district were being charged one
Zimbabwe dollar ($1.60) per family for the ritual deansmg.

“This man has already made thousands of dollars in other
Pi8**8- He is making more thousands here,” the priest said.

Two plainclothes officers arr-

ested Williams at his northwest

Atlanta borne yesterday aft-

ernoon, officials said.

Mr. Browp said the inv-

estigation “will continue full

steam ahead.” He refused to

comment on any evidence aut-

horities have gathered against

WQliams.
\

“We are going to continue our
investigation. We have made an
arrest in one case,” Mr. Brown
said. Officials have often said in

the past that more ,than one person
is thought to have committed the

slayings.
\

. An official dose ’to the slayings

probe said authorities decided to

charge Williams afti?r completing
laboratory tests on fiibre evidence
removed from Williams’ house
and car on June 3, as well as fibres

found on Carer's body. It was not
known ifother evidencemay have
prompted the arrest. .

In a news conference the day
after be was questioned1

, Williams
said the Federal Bureau of Inv-

estigation (FBI) had told him
“You killed Nathaniel Cater1

' and
informed him be was a “prime-
suspect" in some of the slayings.

At the news conference, Wil-
liams denied throwing anything
off the bridge.

• The arrest capped seve ral fra-

•ntic weeks of investigation by
hundreds of local law enforcement
officers and the FBI. Mr. Slaton
had said as late as Thursday that*

he did not believe there was eno-
ugh evidence for an arrest or an
indictment in any of the killings.

The FBI agents and police off-

icers conductingthe stake outMay
22 at the bridge on the Cha-
ttahoochee River heard a splash
shortly before they stopped Wil-
liams. !

He was stopped not for from the
bridge while driving a white sta-

tion wagon owned by his family.

FBI agents interrogated him that

night but did not take him into

custody. He was placed under sur-

veillance shortly after the bridge

incident. »

FBI agents and members of the

Special Task Force tailed Williams

until they realised be was aware of

the surveillance and brought him
in for questioning. After he was
interrogated on June 3 and 4,"

however, Mr. Brown announced
that police had insufficient evi-

dence to make an arrest.

WORLD MEWS BRIEF

Sattar to run for Bangladesh presu

DACCA. June 22 (Agencies) — Tbe ruling Banglarf

ionalist Patty today unanimously nominated Acrmg > i

Abdul Sattar as its candidate for the presidential election -ill 1

2 1 , Prime Minister Shah Azizur Rahman announced. ; ' *

ision followsd a power struggle within the partyover rtxcl

'

man to succeed President Ziaur Rahman, who w«a«
during an abortive annv coup in the southern port ofC,

# ? s

on Mav 30. The purtv was split between Mr. Sattar an -*•

Mai. Gen. Nurul Islam, who was sacked agriculturem .

the acting president on Saturday night- Chief Bleak ;

misstoner. Justice Nurul Islam, earlier set Sept. 21 for , s

ionwidc election to choose a successor to Gen, Zia. *•

assassinated Mtav 30 in an aborted coup attempt. The se

the September date apparentlydimfoaled one major rft

presidency. By Law, the presidentjnusi be at least 35 1

and Hasina Wazed, president of the major opposition
j

Awarn i League. will not be 35 until week after the ete

Sept. 28.

Czech paper compares U.S., NATC

Hitler

PRAGUE, June 22 (A.P.) — The Czechoslovak Ci

Pam’ newspaper Rude Pravo. in an article written on

anniversary of Germany’s attack on the Soviet Unit

compared U.S. and NATO officials with Hitler’s war

“There is no great difference between the planners in (

rican Pentagon and the NATO staffs (on the one hand

late fascists who prepared with such pcrfkliousncsA. the

for June 22. 1914....” tbe newspaper said. It added the

at the time were convinced that “their victory will be <h

the fall ofMoscow, that hy Christmas < 194 1 ) the -epnqur

be back at home and Gentian townswill he saved from \

What else is behind the cynical plans of U.S. generals for

local war* under which they would like to turn Eure*

nuclear battlefield foolishly believing that American low

saved from a catastrophe.” According to the Crcchtwki

news agenev CTK, Rude Pravo said Nazi propaganda

Joseph Goebbcls justified tbe 1941 attack with the nee

Europe of the threat of Bolshevism" and Western "t

centres arc frightening the world with so-called Soviet

Naga tribesmen on the move in I

NEW DELHI. June 22 (A.P.) — Three rebel inbesn

reported shot to death yesterday by Indian army two
troubled northeastern state of Nagaland. A group of N
rrillas, armed with semi-automatic rifles, attacked n r

straction camp at Ukha near the lndo-Burmese border

neddownengineerJai Prakashan. the united News of Ini

agency quoted officials as saying. The pro-Chinese rel

are fighting for Nagaland’s independence from India,

.

with two boxes ofgelatin gunpowder to the surrounding

agency reported. Indian troops later raided the insurgent

and killed three rebels, the report added.

Fire in London subway claims one

LONDON, June 22 (A.P.)— A fire that broke out yes

London's subway system trapped scores of passengers

than a half hour before they could make their way to

train, police reported.They said one mancollapsed andc
elevator after escaping from the smoke-clogged tonne

j
people were taken to hospitals suffering from smoke ini

.

;

ji

Their train was travelling from Central London when the »

I

*

.
saw frames ahead and applied tbe brakes. As thick blae

swirled through the tunnel. The passengers walked or

back through the cars to a second train that had been de
to rescue them. It brought them to the nearest siatio

elevators lifted the passengersto safety. During the week
would have been filled with commuters. Most of the pa
with smoke-blackened faces were coughing as they stag;

to the platform and into waiting fleet of ambulances,
wonder they all got out alive,” said one policeman.

Juan Carlos leaves hospital after sui

MADRID, June 22 (A.P.)— King Juan Carlos was <fi4

from a Madrid hospital today after an overnight stayu
surgeryon cuts he suffered when he slipped in the swirona
of his La Zarzuela Palace residence yesterday and fell rail

door. The 43-year-old monarch walked out of the Rel :

Hospital amid cheers from a crowd gathered outride, if -

suffered cuts in several parts of his body and was rusher .. y
hospital in his bathing suit. According to a medical bu&e
long suffered cutson both hands, his nose and left forearm-
cuts were described as slightTbe hospital said the king's lie

and forearm were bandaged with plaster. The king fe

returning to tbe palace yesterday afternoon attending the £ -

Grand Frix auto race at the Jarama Circuit outside Mad
A palace spokesman said the king*s condition was fb

isfactory and he was expected to resume normal activitio

ediately.

1 1 climbers buried in avalanche

' SEATTLE, June 22 (Agencies) — Rescue workers held oi /= ..

hope today for 1 1 climbers buried under an avalanche of icev."-

metres up Mount Rainier, the highest mountain in Wash
State. They kept up rescue efforts in snow, high winds and -

cold, but officials said no sign of life had been found at the sc

yesterday’s disaster. An ice wall tore itselfaway from a gjaci

buried the 11 climbers under an avalanche of ice bouids,*
metres deep and 92 metres wide. A small search party o \

people was the first to arrive at the scene.The rescuers said
’ i

1

wall tore off a glacier and crashed down on the climbers, lea
wide swath of ice rubble. Rescuers had to proceed with ex
caution because the areawas“very dangerous and unstable,
Gary Gregory, information officer for the National Park,
hope is very slight because ofthe depth and width ofthe ice.

Bob Dunnagan, chief ranger for Mount Rainier National
•‘There are blocks of ice the size ofcars,” he said. Army helic
rescue crews at Fort Lewis near Tacoma were alerted bur
not fly up the mountain immediately, because of bad we
which restricted visibility to IS to 30 metres,Mr. Gregorys**
called the expedition “a routine climb” that departed earft
terday and was to return later the same day.
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